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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, March 13,

EstabliahedlKM
Herald Established 1908
News

at $1.50 per acre against known

1913

Volume IX No. 19

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación

T
T
owners who made returns ac
cording to law, and $2 per acre
Estancia. N. M., Febrero 8, de 1913.
against unknown owners who
El asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
APRIL 21
made no returns. Improvements
de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
of
were assessed at
la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del ano'de 1913.
actual value.
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
This would make raw quarter The juries drawn by Judge
The Board of County Commis
sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad,
ei
sioners held a meeting last Sat sections of land assessed to Medler last Saturday will be la cual
sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar por correo.
complied
who
known
owners
to
appear
summoned
April 21st.
urday at which Attorney Dobson,
Fecha
Precinto
Lugar
Receiver Murray and General with the law, valued at $240, Court will convene March 24th,
5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
Marzo 15
Sábado,
Manager Coomer of the N. M. C. and to unknown owners or those and will be adjourned to April
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
Marzo 17
Lunes
railroad appeared before the who failed to comply with the 21st. The reason for this is that 13
Marzo 18
Abo Casa de Donaciano Aragón
Martes
Board and asked for a reduction law, $320. For purposes of com an effort is being made to get 15
y
L.
Mountainair
Chas.
Oficina
Burt
Miércoles
de
necessary
to
will
legislation which will allow the
be
d
in the taxes of the parison it
of
Jueves. Marze 0
road. Two members of the take the raw land, because the commissioners to distribute the
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Viernes y
Board were present Messrs improvements vary in amount, delinquent tax collections
Sábado, Marzo
Zamora and Valencia, Mr. San but it may be remembered that the general county and court 14 Lucia Tienda de E. A. Mattingly
Marzo 21
Viernes,
improvements were assessed at fund, in addition to the road and
chez being abstnt.
9 Palma Casa de Jesus M. Abeyta
Marzo 25
Martes,
66
per
cent of actual value.
bridge and school funds as now 12 Encino Casa de Cesario Montoya
We understand that the attor
Marzo 27
Jueves,
Now as to the actual value of provided. If this legislation
ney made very strenuous repre
10 Duran Casa de Ventura Duran
Marzo 29
Sábado
sentations and intimated that raw land.
enacted ic will permit tne com
10 Varney Distrito Escuela Tienda de E. L.
During the past three years missioners, in their discretion
the taxes were a life and death
Moulton, Corona Lunes,
Marzo 31
matter with the road that it raw quartérs have sold as high to make a substantial additon to 18 Cedarvale Ofieiaa de la Estafeta
Martes,
Abril 1
could not afford to operate and as $800, and as low as $300. A the court fund, which will in 11 Pinos Wells Oficina de la Estafeta
Abril 2
Miércoles
few days ago the Virgie Block turn enable the Judge to dispose 11 Progresso Ofieina
pay such taxes.
de la Estafeta
Jueves
Abril 3
quarter,
one of the best in the of much accumulated business
We are further informed that
3 Moriarty Casa de Joe Davis
2
Miércoles,
Abril
Mr. Zamora seemed rather in Valley, was sold to Frank Stand awaiting action.
16 Mcintosh Tienda de White & Laws
Jueves,
Abril 3
not
hardt
Another
$500.
for
Grand Jurors
clined to grant the reduction
7 Estancia A la Casa de Corte
Marzo y Abril
Eugenio Padilla
asked, while Mr. Valencia was quite as good was sold during Isidor Perea
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
It is J. T. Barnett
Andres Salas
firm in opposition to any reduc- the past week for $300.
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
tion. Under these circumstances extremely improbable that the Mercor Jaramillo Heleno Zamora verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presentes
E. W. Boon
and there being but the two best quarter of raw land in the Abran Barela
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de tal
members present, no action was County could be sold at the pres L. A. Williams J. E. Williams
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
taken, and the Board adjourned ent time for $700, and it is prob Francisco Perea S. F. Jackson
que pueda obtenery tal persona estará sujeta, en adición a la tasa
until next Saturday, when the ably a liberal estimate to say Tomas Bachicha J. B. Rolbey
asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
that the average actual value of Preciliano Lueras Cristino Garcia sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
matter will again be taken up.
We are authorized to say that unimproved land in the county Antonio Lueras C. E. Davenport
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacar sus cédulas
at this meeting, Saturday, March during the past three years was Chas. Greenfield Elfejd Chavez
entre el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
Donaciano Sanchez
15th, the Board invite and re- $700 per quarter.
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
The lowest valuation for taxa
Talesmen
quest as many taxpayers as can
El retorno personalmente de su prepriedad con el asesor cuando
Andres Sanchez este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
make it convenient to do so, to tion having been $240 per quar Luis Tarin
appear before them and make ter, if the foregoing estimate is Albert Abbott Julian Chavez
ayudara el asesor en la trabajo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,
known their views as to wheth correct it follows that the lowest M A. Maloney W. W. King
Petit Jury
er or not the Board should grant valuation placed upon land for
Antonio S alazar,
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
the reduction in taxes asked by taxation purposes was within a J. J. McMillen W. P. Comer
fraction of 35 per cent of the ac- R. F. Clark
Carl Waldron
the railroad.
We are told that as to the tual value, and the valuation as- Daniel Chavez Celestino Ortiz
actual payment of taxes, whether sessed against the unknown own- Sosteno Montano L, W. DeWolf
a reduction is granted or not, er is a fraction above 45 per Wm. Mcintosh J. M. Smith
Modesto Ulibarri E. Pace
the county is to be paid with cent.
Estancia, N. M.. February 8. 1913.
Live stock and personal prop Andres Aguilar Jacobo Baca
promises to pay in other words
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
erty
of all kinds, as everyone is J. M. Milbourn
Manuel Aragón County on the dates stated below for the purpose of receiving the returns of
receiver's certificates.
To assist taxpayers in arriving thoroughly aware, has been as Modesto Martinez Manuel Sedillo property for taxes for the year 1913.
are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest
at an intelligent opinion as to sessed on a higher basis than re Nicolas Martínez Antonio Otero pointAllandtaxpayers
make a personal rendition of their property which will be more satis
Santiago Barros Rafael Garcia
whether the railroad is entitled al estate.
factory than by mailing to the office.
The average valuation of the Reyes Quintana J. A. Cobb
to the reduction asked, we have
Place
Precinct
Date
Talesmen
6 Punta House of Jose'de Jesus Romero
ascertained the following .facts: railroad for the past three years
Saturday,
15
4 Ciénega HouseoftGabriel Silva
C. M. Milbourn
Monday,
To begin with is the fact that was $1,916 per mile, approxi Henry Cox
47
13
Aragón
Donaciano
Abo
Store
Tuesday,
21
18
Luis Apodaca
the road has never paid any tax mately J per cent of actual Juan Salas
Office of Chas. L. Burt
15 Mountainair
Wednesday and Thursday.
0
es, being under the law exempt value. It is now asked that this be Placido Trujillo Pablo Perea
6 Willard
Torrance County Savings Bank
Friday and Saturday,
which would Jose M. Torres Joe McKinley
from taxation until 1910, and reduced
14 Lucia Store of E. A. Mattingly
Friday,
21
9 Palma
House of Jesus M. Abeyta
Tuesday,
the taxes levied since the road make the valuation $ ,278 per Nicanor Jaramillo O. W. Bay
25
y
Refujio
Lucero
Chavez
Montoya
House
12
Cesario
of
per
14
Encino
mile,
cent
of
or
actual
unpaid.
Thursday,
27
became taxable are
10
of
store
Ventura
Duran
Biggí
Duran
Fred
Saturday,
" 29
In 1910 the road was valued at value.
10 Varney School District -- Store of E.L. Moulton, Corona Monday,
" 31
To recapitulate:
$2,250 per mile, and the taxes
18 Cedarvale
Postoffice
Tuesday. April
1
The railroad has had six years
due for that year amount to
11 Pinos Wells Postoffice
Wednesday. "
2
WOMAN'S CLUB
of total exemption from
11 Progresso Postoffice
$7,792.07.
Thursday,
"
3
House of Joe Davis
8 Moriarty
Wednesday, "
2
In 1911 the valuation was
&
of
16
Laws
White
Mcintosh
tore
b
Thursday
a
"
During the past three years it
$1,500 per mile, and the taxes
The Woman's Club is indebted
7 Estancia Court House
March and April
for that year amount to $4,871.28. has been assessed at an average to Mrs. Neal Jenson for a very Sec. 4035 Compiled Laws 1897, reads as
of
follows:
In 1912 the valuation was of 21 per cent of actual value. pleasant afternoon last Friday.
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list of hia
asked
is
now
this
be
re
that
It
taxes
and
mile,
the
per
$2,000
After the regular business property as required by the preceding three sections, the assessor shall make
for that year amount to $7,611.98. duced to 14 per cent of actual meeting was over the following out a liBt of the property of such person, and its value, according to the beat
In 1913 the state board has value.
officers were elected: Mrs. A. information he can obtain, and such person shall be liable in addition to the
tax so assessed, to the penalty of twenty-fiv- e
cent thereof, which shall be asThe railroad has paid not one M. Parrett, President; Mrs. Mar sessed
placed a valuation upon the road
and collected as a part of the taxes of such person.
All property owners failing te make return of their nrorjertv tuten 11,.
of $9,000 per mile, which this solitary cent, and proposes to tin Senter, Vice President; Mrs.
day of March and the first day of May of each year torfeit their rieht of
board says is the actual cash pay in promises to pay, on a 14 L. A, Rosseau, Recording Secre- first
exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
per cent basis.
he personal return or your property with the assessor when in vnur nn.
value.
tary; Mrs. G. H. Van Stone, Corcinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate th
During all this time the com
If the state board is correct as mon geezer, witnout any regard responding Secretary; Mrs. Will work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
to the actual value of the road to whether he was busted or not, Elgin, Treasurer,
Antonio Salazar,
The hostess then served a
Assessor Torrance County.
this year, then in 1910 it was has paid on a basis of 35 per cent
tempting collation to the memassessed at 25 per cent of its
and upward or lost his property. bers and two guests. The next
actual value.
When you are disposed to crit His determination and nerve in
Before a person is authorized meeting will be at the Club room icise Dr. Amble because he does trying to make
In 1911 it was assessed at 163
the big property
to shoot any game whether on with Mrs. J. A. Kelley, hostess.
per cent of its actual value.
duto
all
his
devote
time
not
pay
the
holders
property
in
taxes
or
elsewhere
New
his
is worth a
In 1912 it was assessed at a Mexico,
must secure a hunt
be
good
office
of
M.
of
Married,
the
sized
E.
treasurer
the
church
ties
and
at
to
roll
county. It
the
per
cent
22
of its ing license. Secure your license
fraction above
3, collector, don't forget that there is worth much more than all the
actual value.
for 1913 from J. E. Braxton. in San Antonio, Texas, March
During these years raw land Deputy Game Warden, Estancia. Miss Elmer Tuttle and Mr. is one big item to be placed on time of a man with a backbone
the credit Bide of the ledger. of the angleworm type.
advt. Bishop of San Antonio.
in this county has been assessed New Mexico.
two-thir-

'

one-thir-

19-2-

21-2- 2

Notice to Taxpayers

19-2-

21-2- 2

one-thir- d,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

February 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Gonzales, of Tajique, New Mexico,
hn. on Sentember 15th, 1910, 'made
homestead entry No. 014188, for Lots
fcection si,
3 and 4, and eX sw'4l
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
u P. Meridian, hss filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the lana aoove
foofrihed. before Neal Jenson, U. S.
New
at Estancia,
Commissioner,
Mexico, on the 20th day of March, 1U1J.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alfredo Chavea, Maximiliano Mon- toya, Jesus Luna, Lorenzo Gonzales,
all of Tajique, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Ortiz' store is headquarters for
we sicoicn
Irult always
adv
y and best quality.

Want to Sell or Trade
your property? Ask for
our big free list.
REAL ESTATE

SOUTHWEST

MORIARTY,

EXCHANGE

JiKW MEAIW.

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician
SSS SSSláSK. Gstancia, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honri 9 M a m to4 :30pm

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn with-oextra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS
County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
New Mexico.
Estancia,

R. L. Hitt
HttorntyotLaw

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

t

DOCTORS
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Diseases of
Women and
Children

Snrgftrr, Eye. Ear
Nose aort Throat
Ulasbee fitted

Phone No. 9

e.

E. Ewing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday

night.

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at.lav

...

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice In all courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

Roberson abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTANSIR N. M.

Alexander Bros.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parta and harness and and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Reasonable
Good Service,
Charges. Give us a trial.
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

Lists 3 1016, 1694.
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY
OP
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described
below, embracing 124.10
acres, within the Manzano National
New
will
be
Mexico,
Forest,
subject to settlement and entry under
provisions
laws
of
homestead
of
the
the
the United Htates and the act of June
11, 9ü6 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on April 15, 1913. Any settler
who was actually and in good faith
claiming any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906,
and has not abandoned same, has a preference right to make a homestead entry
for the lands actually occupied. Said
lands were listed upon the applications
of the persons mentioned below, who

NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

March 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Jane
Priestly, widow of George Priestly,
Mexico,
New
Lucia,
of
who, on January 28th, 1910, made home
stead entry No. 012536, for n Section
32, Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to' make three year Proof,
to entablish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
the 14th day of April, 1913. .
-Claimant names as witnesses:
have a preference right subject to the
Tom Miller, James Robinson, Charles
prior right of any such settler, provided such settler or applicant is qualified E. Calkins, George Edmunds, all of Luto make homestead entry and the pref cia, New Mexico.
erence right is exercised prior to April
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
15, 1913, on which date the lands will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands embrace a
Department of the Interior
tract of 64.30 acres within Sees. 2 and
M
35, Ts. 6 and 7 N., R. 6 E., N. M. M., U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
described by metes and bounds as folMarch 1, 1913.
lows: Beginning at corner No 1, a
Notice is hereby given that William
limestone marked H I, whence the
Mcintosh,
of
Wagner,
quarter corner on the south line W.
on June
who,
Mexico,
of Sec. 3"), T. 7 N., R. 6 E., bears S. 3 New
20
chains;
N.
extending
links;
thence
made
1909.
desert land
21st.
thence W. 15 chains; thence S. 15 chains; entry No. 010544, for se,y Section 3,
thence W. 7 chains; thence N. 57 W.
15.91 chains: thence S. 17
15' W. 14 - Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N. M,
61 chains; thence E. 13.56 chains; thence P. Meridian, has filed notice of interf-tio- n
30"
S. 67 E.21 chains; thence N. 39
proof, to
make final
to
E. 14.56 chains to corner No. 1, the establish claim to the land above deplace of beginning. Said tract was listed upon the application of Candido San' scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
chez, of Tajique, New Mexico; List
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexA tract of 60.10 acres within Sec. ico, on the 14th day of April, 1913.
2, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., described by metes
Claimant names as witnesses:
and bounds as follows: Beginning at
Henry Sawyer, J. H . Ingle, David M.
corner No. 1, a limestone marked H-- l,
whence the quarter corner on the south Short, all of Estancia, New Mexico; E.
line of Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 6 E. , bears
N. 39 30' E. 14.56 chains', extending C. Halderman, of Palma,' New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
thence S. 28 W. 12.17 chains; thence
S. 68 W. 15.68 chains; thence E. 40
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
chains; thence N. 27.88 chains; thence
Department of the Interior,
W. 10.56 chains; thence S. 39 30' W.
beginning.
S.
place
of
U.
to
14.56 chains
the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Said tract was listed upon the applicaMarch 1, 1913.
tion of Rafael S. Sanchez, of Taiiaue,
Notice is hereby given that Dexter
Approved
New Mexico; List
January 29, 1913. S. V. Proudfit, As- Stifford King, of Mcintosh, New Mex
sistant Commissioner of the General ico, who, on March 26th, 1908, made
Land Office.
for
homestead entry No. 13787-0616NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nw4 Section 5, Township 7 north,
Range & east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Department of the Interior
to make
of intention
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M filed notice
five year proof, to establish claim to
February 1, 1913.
Neal
Notice is hereby given that Mitchell the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
E. Pickens, of Estancia, New Mexico, Jenson,
made cia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
1910,
who, on January 25th,
1913.
homestead entry No. 012511. for nwJi April,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 32, Township',7 north, Range 9
W. S. Rogers, of Estancia, New Mcxeast, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notthree ico, and J. B. Bowman, S. B. Douglas,
ice of intention to make
year Proof, to establish claim to the John Vanderford, all ofMcIntosh, New
land above described, before Neal Jen-so- Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of March,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1913.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses;
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
E. L. Garvin, George Fenley, J. M.
March 1, 1913.
Shaw, Frank Comer, all of Estancia,
Notice is hereby given that James M.
New Mexico.
Whitlow, of Estancia, New Mexico,
MANUEL- - R. OTERO, Register.
who, on October 25th, 1910, made home
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stead entry No. 014389, for b Section
Department of the Interior,
24, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of in
March 1, 1913.
tention to make three year Proof,
Notice is hereby given that Julia A. to establish claim to the land above de
Brown, widow of James J. Brown, de- scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
on April 4th, 1906, made homestead co, on the 14th day of April, 1913.
for swhi See. 10,
entry No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N .M.
W. H. Chandler, W. S. Buckner, R. F.
of
intention
filed
notice
P. Meridian, has
Proof, to es- Clark, R. D. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
five year
to make
describ New Mexico.
above
land
tablish claim to the
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 12th
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of April, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
' March 1, 1913.
J. P. Porter, O. P. Turner, C. L. Ri
ley, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia, New
Notice is hereby given that Creed
Mexico.
Norman, of Estancia, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
who, on November 8th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014446, for &
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
awij, sw' swií,
ne)í, se4 nwM
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M and Lots land 3, Section 10, Township 7
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
March 1,1913.
has filed notice of intention to make
A.
is herebv riven that James
Nnh
proof
establish
to
three year
County.
McKinley. of Willard, Torrance
!a'm to the land above described, be-- t
Tvlour Mpxiro. who. on June 9th. 1!U.
: Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
made homestead entry No. 01CJS0. fu
New Mexico, on the 14th
seij t Estancia,
wJiswM. Section 17, and e
day of April, 1913.
Section 18, Township 4 north, Range 7
Claimant namesNas witnesses:
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
T. R. Hamby, of Mcintosh, New
ice nf intention to make five year
J. Hubbard, W. J. Henry,
Proof, to establish claim to the land Mexico;
all of Estancia, New
above described, before Lula Ellett, U. John Meador,
!. Commissioner, at Willard, Torrance Mexico.MANTJEXi R. OTERO, Register.
County, New Mexico, on the 12th day
of April, 1913.
Forty

a

Claimant names as witnesses:
William C. Delozier, John F. Carver,
James I. McKinley, all of Mountainair,
New Mexico; Verminous & Jones, oi
Willard, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

The Mothers' Favorite.
A cough medicine for children should
It should be pleasant to
be harmless.
take. It should be effectual. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is all of this
and is the mothers-- ' favorite everywhere. For sale by all dealers, advt.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

February

1, 1913.

mm

Rnllahl.v

Pur

Guaranteed (o Please

Brery Gardener anrt
Notice is hereby given that Lula E.
PlnntersliuuM U'l ilia
Runkelew. now Miller, of Estancia,
.
Northern Grown
SPECIAL OFFER
New Mexico, who, on March 24th, 1906,
CENTS
10
FOR
No.
made homestead entry
a will aead postpaid our
for nwti Section 22. Township 6 north,
nni I Fr.TION
rMMie
90e
AO I1t Tomatapfe.
t
has
Meridian,
M.
P.
Range 8 east, N.
t pk(. rriniwu lUJiih
t
?
1nr
iikf.
to
make
filed notice of intention
Isa
J
frnriv
fabhiff
1
t
10a
.
.
I ptc. KvlkrtonHark. tltta
five year Proof to establish claim to
ttw I'J Variolita Owl' Flower 8m4i
1.U0
bedescribed,
above
land
the
nd
mnta to help py postaf
"7HÍ j fiiTt
i i'rseelve the nb v 'Trrtoni Collection,
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Uxiide.
.nriinn
w"i uit New and Inutrmrtív
8KKW CO. '
TNORTH12RN
,";:í
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th
EockftH'd, Illlnoiit
" 3';v o i't.
day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John Block, Berry L. Hues, J. M.
Spruill, C. L. Riley, all of Estancia,
Department of the Interior,
New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Register.
OTERO,
MANUEL R.
February 1, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that John P,
FOR PUBLICATION
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
Department of the Interior
on February 15th, 1909, made homeU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
stead entry No. 08821, for nwjf Section
February 10, 1913.
11, Township 6 north, range 7 east,
Simon
J.
given
hereby
that
Notice is
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
make
three yeat
to
who, on September 2'2nd. 1910, made intention
homestead entry ino. uivtio, wr nw;4 Proof, to establish claim to the land
Section 2, above described, before Neal Jenson,
Section 1, and the neM
nD),;n1nnt1i Rannra 7nnat N.M.P.
P
New
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
to es- Mexico, on the 15th day of March, 1913.
tnrte year
make
tablish claim to the land above described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
KTn.i
lononn TT S nnmmiRRinn- Perry Begley, George Pugh, John L.
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Lobb, J. . Baker, all of Estancia,
20tn day oi juarcn, uu.
New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
N. J. Marietta and B. B. Walker of
IfpiirV
NOTICE

U
W T
Mom Mavím
Hi
and W. S. Rogers of Estancia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
B. Garl&nd, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who,, on April 1st, 1911, made homestead entry No. 015119, for sej seM
nwJi, sw4
Section ,21, neM, e
nwM. Section 28, Township 7 north,
has
Meridian,
Range 7 east, N. M. P.
of intention to make
filed notice
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Neal
Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
March, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
George S. Clark, O. C. Loveless, P.
N. Barnett, William H. Hill, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

February

10, 1913.

Notice by Publication

In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County
of Torrance.
Philomena C. Lentz,
No. 337
Plaintiff,
Civil
vs.
A. W. Lentz, Defendant.
named
defendant is hereThe above
by notified that complaint has been
filed against him by the above named
plaintiff m the Ihird Judicial District
Court of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Torrance;
that the general object of said action
and the relief prayed for by the said
Plaintiff is that the bonds of matrimony existing between said plaintiff and
defendant be dissolved, the grounds alleged being desertion and
plaintiff also prays tbat she be made
the custodian of all their minor children
and of tlieir community property.
Said defendant is further notified
that unless he enters his appearance on
or before the 7th day of April, 1913,
judgment will be rendered against him
in said cause by default.
W. D. Wasson is the name of Plaintiff's attorney, whose postoffice address
is Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court, this 18th day of February, A.
D. 1913.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Third Judicial District
Court in and for the County of Torrance, N. M.

Notice is hereby given that Leroy
Stephenson, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 2nd, 1919, made homestead entry No. 013402, for se Sec. 1,
Tntvnalii'nknm.
PnnoP 7 PflRt. N. M. P.
ConMeridian, hns filed notice of intention Chamberlain's Tablets for
stipation.
to make commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
For
constipation,
Chamberlain's
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. o. commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on Tablets are excellent. Easy to take
mild and gentle in effect. Give them
the 20th day of March, 1913.
a trial. For sale by all dealers, advt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Pugh, J. H. Ingle, Grover C.
Powell, Perry Begley, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

It

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th.. Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Canta Fe, N. M.

F.uruary 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby g en that Arth ir
A. Morrison, of Lucia, New Mexi
I

.

who, on April 13th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 013220, for wá Sec. 34,
Township 6 north, Range 11 east,N. M. f
Meridian, ñas mea notice ot intention
to make three year proof to establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson. U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, i n the
20th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. F. Heal, J. Ditto, Lindsey McC
James Roberson, all of Luc .,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

í
P

a

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

February

10, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that Rhoda A.
Evans, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on April 30th, 1912, made homestead
Year Test.
The
entry No. 016622, for b
K Section 34,
An article must have exceptional
lownsnip b nortn, Kange 8 east, it. m.
merit to survive for a period of forty P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenyear .Proof,
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tion to make five
was first offered to the public in 1872. to establish claim to the land above described,
U. S.
before
Neal
Jenson.
From a small beginning it has grown Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexi
in favor and popularity until it has co, on the 20th day of March, 1913.
attained a world wide reputation.
Claimant names as witnesses:
You will find nothing better for a
R. N. Maxwell. J. H. Inele. John II.
cough or cold. Try it and you will BuckeleW, B. C. Miller,
all of Estancia.
understand why it is f ivorite after a New Mexico.
period of more than forty years. It
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
not only gives relief it cures. For
advt.
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
adv
sale by all dealers.

n

Heipsíl

Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of
Sip, Ky., writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.
I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, 1
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardui did it

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui has helped thous-

ands

of

weak, tired,

worn-o-

ut

women, back to health.
It has a gentle, tonic action on the womanly sys- 1 tern. It goes to the cause
ot tne trouble. It helps, it
helps quickly, surely, safely. It has helped others.
Why not you? It will.
Try it Get a bottle today!

.
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Western Mewapepar Palea

Tbe mayor lay on his back, facing

6YN0P8I8.

I

'

In a spirit of fun Mayor Bedlght, a
tnrougn tne
uuiinwr vieuor, ib cnaaea
woods by ten laughing girla, one of whom
ne catches and kiasea. The girls form
Ihemaelvea Into a court and sentence him
to do the bidding of one of their number
aoh day for ten daya. A legislative
measure opposing woman suffrage, which
dropped from the mayor's pocket, la used
to compel htm to obey the mandates of
the glrla. Hia first day of service 1b with
May Andrews, who takes him fishing.
They are threatened by
with
arrest. Miss Vlnlng sees what she considers a clandeutine meeting between one
of the girls and the mayor. The next
day he goes driving with Mabel Arney.
They meet with an accident, are arrested
and locked up, but escape.

I

CHAPTER VI.
In the office, smoking one ot Mine
Host's best cigars, his dignity outraged, sat the sheriff, waiting.
Mayor Bedight walked up the hotel
talra, oblivious to his pending fate.
Suddenly a door opened and a bead
appeared, a blonde bead, a piquant
head, a head to catch the fancy ot

an artist.

"Shh ! " said the owner of the pretty
profile.
Bedight stopped, looking around cautiously.
. "Hurry!"
commanded the girl, holding open the door of her room.
His Honor, the Mayor, hesitated for
a moment and then, throwing conventionality to the winds, bolted
through. The girl turned the key In
the lock and faced him accusingly.
"Well ot all the blundering bounders! Do you know the sheriff baa
been hanging around here all afternoon waiting to arrest you?"- The mayor looked brazenly at the
girl.
"I expected as much," he said, care

lessly.
"What have you been doing now?'
she demanded, giving him a severe
reprimand from two otherwise kindly

hazel eyes.
"Oh, chuck the attitude, Bess,'
disgustedly.
growled
the mayor,
"That little imp of a Mabel Arney
Insisted on riding the black" saddler. He ran away with ber and In
trying to catch the minx, I collided
with a baby carriage and spilled the
baby's milk. Tbat's all. The confounded natives are always ready
to arrest a summer resorter, and believing the peace and the dignity
of the village bad been shattered,
they threw us in jail We broke out,"
sullenly. "Bo you blame us!
Before she could reply there was
a knock on the door.
The girl's face went white.
"I I'm afraid somebody saw you
come In here!" she whispered.
"Nonsense," he breathed. "Here
I'll slip under the bed. Go to the

door."
In

a.twinkling

the mayor was safeThe girl opened the

ly out of sight
loor.
"Oh, hello, JacMt," she cried, In
relieved voice. - "Come In."
"Bsa, we're In a terrible pickle,"
aobbed Miss Vlning. "That horrid
man took Mabel Arney to Lakevllle
this morning and got her arrested.
The sheriff Insists she must be in
the hotel and I've promised, to bring
the' entire crowd out on the veranda for
Mabel Is frightened al, Inspection.
most to death. Bess," dramatically,
'we've got to dress ber so the officer
won't know. her. Have you a switch

"'

,

""""",M,''j

Harriet Brooks. of that flaxen hair of yours? I've

got

Mae

V

. ByronWilliams

Andrews'

puffs.

match yours. We'll cover
black thatch until she looks
Albino. Here she la now,"
MdstJa of aKrtx proclaimed a

They'll
Mabel's
like an

as the

new ar--

the mattress.
"Where's that

of
white princess
yours?"
"She
Jackie.
demanded
wore brown today. We'll have to
take some tucks In It," going to the
closet and helping herself.
"Here, Mabe, get Into this, and lively.
"Oh, not here!" protested Bess Winters, snatching the dress from Miss
Vlnlng's bands.
The Judge looked at Bess blank!.
"Why not?"
"Be because!" shrilled Bess. "I'm
afraid. Slip into your room, that's
dear, and I'll bring the switch In
at once."
"Oh, who's afraid?" gurgled Mabel,
reaching for the gown.
,
"Step Into the closet," Implored
might
"Somebody
Miss Winters.
come."
"Bess, rou're an awful coward,"
anathematized
the judge, sternly.
The man under the bed heard the
closet door close and waited. There
didn't seem to be anything else to do.
Presently Miss Arney reappeared
With hysterical laughter the changing of blackhaired Mabel into a ravishing blonde proceeded rapidly.
"There!" exclaimed Miss Vlnlng
triumphantly, "the sheriff will never
know ber In the world. Come on."
Mayor Bedight
heard the door
close. Rolling from under the bed,
he locked the door and sat down to
await developments..
Half an hour

tence but these outraged natives
have butted in on the game and they'll
have me In Jail inside of a week, as
sure as Fate. You wouldn't want me
to lose my election, Bess?" looking
at her with appealing eyes.
"Walter, it Is downright mean of you
to even think of Introducing a bill
such as you have prepared.
You deserve to lose but I'm willing," condescendingly, "to do what I can for you.
The bill your bill Is In the personal
possession of Judge Vlnlng. She In
fact, she wears it Inside ber shirtwaist to avoid losing It," blushing.'
"Now I hope you are satisfied and
you may go. The sheriff has disappeared
for the night. You can
safely occupy your apartment"
"You're a good sport," said the mayor, patting the girl tenderly on the
cheek and passed out,
CHAPTER VII.

"There Is the mound," advised Har.
riet Brooks' on Wednesday morning,
pointing to a rounded heap of earth
just beyond the shade of a burr-oaa half mile inland from Sylvan Lake

on Glen Isle.
Mayor Bedight took oft his coat ruefully. Being prisoner to a prematurely
gray-haire- d
young lady with a clear,
rosy complexion and a sweet, winsome manner was not so bad but
to be told to dig like a terrier In the
rough soil was a horse of another color. But the mayor was game.
'Grasping a spade, he set to work
diligently.
It was a warm morning
and the perspiration began to ooze
from bis heated body.
"Come and sit In the shade a while,"
Invited the girl, thoughtfully.
"We
have all day to ourselves and the
skeletons will not run away."
Bedtghf obeyed gratefully, throwing
himself at the woman's feet In the
cool shadows of the oak. 's
"I'm awfully interested in ancient
and medieval things," she. explained,
smiling down at him over her book.
"Once when I was in Iowa I met a
man who was engaged In collecting
curios and he found a real mound-builde- r
skeleton along the Cedar river
while I was there. What If this
should turn out to be something like
that?" hopefully.
Pardon me,
said the mayor,
boldly, "but a nice girl like yourself
should not be so Interested in dead
ones especially
when the woods
are full of live ones."
- The glrl'B face flushed, the red
against her white hair making her
very attractive in the eyes ot the man
on the sand.
"The dead ones," she Bald slowly,
"never stay out late nights, never
tyrannize, never take everything for
granted, never get a grouch, never "
The mayor interrupted ber, his face
serious as he said:
"There were Darby and Joan."
"Put these are the daya ot divorce
courts," she answered, "and geniuses " coloring.
"I am
he. parried.
"I like to dream of home with the
woman In It."
"I fear if is going to rain," evaded
Miss Brooks, looking anxiously at
west "Do you mind
the cloud-filledigging a bit Mr. Bedight?"
"As the wife said to her 'husband
when she wanted a sealskin," he
taunted, returning to the mound.
She came and stood over him as
kJ he worked. .
Mayor Bedight Took Off His Coat RueHis spade struck something and
fully.
her excitement grew.
"Ob, I do hope It's a mound builder!"
later somebody knocked at the door. she cried excitedly.
The mayor waited.
"Walter!" whispered 'an excited
voice. "Open the door. It la I
Bess."
"Come In," replied the mayor, turning the key.
"We fooled him!" she cried, radiantly. "He couldn't find his prisoner.
Mine Host told blm there were but
ten young ladles and he went away
bewildered but he's coming back
tomorrow to watch for you."
HOW TO TAKE A SUN BATH
The man shrugged his shoulders.
"Bess, you scoot out and discover
Is Declared to Be a Sure
what Harriet Brooks " consulting his Treatment
Cure for Many Varieties of the
list, "would like to have me do to- Ailments of Humanity. .
morrow and whatever It Is we start
at five In the morning."
.
The sun bath is rapidly gaining
The girl hurried away.
It was not unknown to
popularity.
The mayor seated himself at a
In sun
Romans, who indulged
to write.. He the
small desk and began
to cure gout and rheumatism.
baths
was still at It when Bess returned.
Th. hudriinira thev erected In their
"She has discovered an Indian villas for the sunray treatment were
mound on Glen Island and she wants styled solariums.
you to go with her and open It I
All that Is needed Is the sun; but
have arranged to have her meet you i, .hnuirt nm ha allowed to beat down
sun-up."
at the bathing beach at
upon the head, which should be cov
sun-oatnThe mayor scowled. He was not ered.
The prospective
"
fond of grave-digginshould get into an ordinary bathing
"Thank you, Bess," be said finally. orvatiirna unit lie down in a convenient
"And now If you don't mind, I want spot on a rug. Care should be taken
to write a while." to secure a position wen oui or me
"Very well, Walter," abe consented. wind, and, of coarse, the body must
taking up a magazine. h. mnvni ahnnt everv ten minutes to
For an hour neither spoke. Then avoid nndue burning ot any specific,
iao,
the man laid down his pen and, look- part of tne anatomy.
nm
ing at the, sand:
should never by any chance last
"Bess, I want to know where Jackie innror than an hour. Dizziness, ex
Vlnlng keeps that confounded anti- - treme excitement even faintnesa will
suffrage bill of mine."
be the Inevitable result should tnis
"I refuse to enlighten you," sniffed warning be disregarded.
the girl determinedly.
The sun bath Is said to be an al"Bess, you've got to tell me. I most Infallible cure for certain skin
must get out of this confounded hole. diseases, for undue corpulence and
nerves,
n
My campaign opens on tho following
Perhaps the cult ot the sun bath Is
Saturday and I must be there. I
wouldn't mind servios; out my sen more popular at a small oJa.ce near

"

The mayor grinned and kept digging. A clap of thunder pealed in
the distance. As she turned apprehensively the digger's spade pried
up a long, ropy object
"Here Is your mound builder," be
said soberly, raising the object upon
his spade.
She gasped.
The man smiled.
"Oh!" from the woman.
"I am afraid," he breathed, softly,
"It Is exactly what It looks like the
tall of a cow!"
As she stood frowning at him, great

mm
'

Margaret

"

"arnsworth.

Tiff

drops of rain began to fall. He looked about hurriedly for shelter under a
tree.
"Come on," he cried, starting for the
boat upon the beach. "We'll have to
camp out."
She followed him blindly.
He pulled the dory high and dry and
tipped it keel up.
lived one
"Crawl under," he said as the rain
for all by Calumet
began to fall in torrents.
"Why, Mr. Beaight, I can't do that For dally nse In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
on3
The man took her gently by the quaHty but in Uavening fower as well
(ailing la results pure to the extreme and
arm.
wonderfully economical in nse. Ask your
"You have no other choice and be- grocer. And try
Calumet next bake day.
sides, I'm not a canniEal!"
upon
down
the
sat
stooped
and
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
She
sand under the shelter. He followed, bmMi Fore
sitting close to her, of necessity. The Poatf ExpMltkM. yj.U '. I I
1VÍSÉÍCA.- fury of the storm broke. The day Cateas. IIU
became as dusk, lighted only by the
across
anger
tore
that
of
vivid flashes
the sky. He felt the woman tremble.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Too Big an Insult
Angrily the bead of the haberdash
ery concern stormed into the employ
ment agency ttna demanded an interview with the manager.
"I understand," he Bald, "that you
have been recommending as Al col
lectors certain young men whom you
represent as having collected money
from us. If they can get it from us,
they can get it from anybody. That's
the way you make It appear, con
sequently your clients land good Jobs."
With visions of possible libel suits
rising before his guilty conscience,
the agent attempted
"You are considered pretty hard
nuts, you know," he said.
"Oh, thats all right!' said the
man.
"It ain't that I'm kicking about,
but not one of your men has ever collected a dollar at our shop, and It
don't do' any good to lie about It"

Yoa don't son money when
n
cheap or
baking potoder. Don't
be mltleJ. Bug Calumet It't mora
economical
gioee
store wholesome
tettremllt. Calumet it fat eaperior ta
tour milk and toda.

Usual Accompaniment
"This fresh air movement Is merely
tentative." "Well, of course, tents
will have to go with it"
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constiConstipation Is the cause of many
Cure the cause and yoa cure the
Easy to take. Adv.

pation.

diseases.
disease.

Berlin, where tho adherents of the
new and simple cure have formed
themselves Into an association.

A young man should learn to paddle
his own canoa, even if his father does
own a motor boat.

Some Quaint Hotels.
The hotel that stands out most
prominently fn my recollection Is one
In Iqulque, where, even while you are
sitting at the dining tables, venders
come In from the streets to sell you
food.
this same hotel they have
two charges for baths eight shillings
it you insist on clean water and about
four shillings if you are willing to take
a second turn at the tub.
Another Instance of a quaint hotel
Is In the town of Africa, in Peru. Here
they are using at the present time the
hull of an old American
which was taken inland by a great tidal wave many years ago and has
since been fitted up as a hotel and Is
Philadelphia InIn great demand.
quirer.

PrXKS CORED IN S TO 14 DATS
TnnrdrutfglBt will retund morjer If PAZO orrTP.
BtKNT fatli to cure an case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Frouudine: Files in 0 u 14 oars. too.

It

Little Doubt About It
Married a month, a young man told
the magistrate that his wife had done
Torn up the
the following things:
marriage-certificatpawned the ring,
assaulted
torn up her wedding-dreshim. She followed him to court, he
added, but he managed to dodge her.
The Clerk: "You took her for better
or worse, and you seem o have got
the worso."

It's awfully hard for a girl to get
used to a stepfather.
If you wish beautiful, clear whits
clothes, use Red Croa Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
A married actor doesn't care for curtain calls at home.

FOLKTS
STOPS COUGHS

- CURES COLDS

Contains Ne Opiates Is Set For Children
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ESTANCIA

N

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW MEXICO

EYES GOUGED OUT;
HOT IRONS USED
WFUL TORTURES WERE
MOST
INFLICTED ON MADERO, U. S.
INVESTIGATORS FIND.

BODIES ARE MUTILATED
REPORTS OF YOUNGER BROTH
ERS VERIFIED BY SECRET
SERVICE MEN.

NOTICIAS DELA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Vnlon News Bervlce.
'
Del Oeste.

Una elección munisipal tomará parte eldfa 22 del mes de Abril, para determinar si el Juez de policía Charles
L. Weller seguirá ocupando su puesto 6 si se tiene que retirar.
David F. Houston, el nuevo secreta
rio de Agricultura, será dejado que
sirva como asistente de la Universe-da- d
de Washington, teniendo permiso
para permaneser por alerto-tiemp-

"
v ,
''
ausente..
Dos soldados Méxicahos murieron
en un encuentro que tublerno con sol
dados Americanos perteneciente al
regimiento
Oe . caballería
numero
nueve. Ésto ocurrid serca de Doug
las, Ariz., en Agua Prieta. Los ofi"

ciales Méxlcanos dicen que lo que
causo la muerte de los soldados fueWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
ron las maquinas de tiro rápido de
Agents
Galveston, Tex.
of the los soldados Americanos.
..
United States secret service who ave
La Compañía del ferrocarril del
been Investigating conditions In Mexico have made a report to the govern- "Union Pacific," ha sido toreada por
ment In Washington In which they el gobierno a devolver las tierras que
verify In almost every detail the story tienen carbón, y las cuales se encuentold by Raoul and Emilio Madero, two tran serca de Hanna, Wyo., y las
of the younger brothers of the slain cuales se creé que valen treinta
President, concerning the torture and millones de dólares, éstas tierras fue
por
mutilation of President Madero and ron obtenidas por la Compañía
medio de fraude, y representaciones
his brother Gustavo.
&
sus
From the secret service report, falsas. Los terrenos volverán
Emilio Madero's narrative was a con- lijitimos dueños.

servative statement, and the worst details of the torture to which Fran-

cisco and Gustavo Madero were sub-

jected were not told by the surviving
Madero brothers.
A copy of the Madero brothers'
statement was shown to United States
army officers. "That statement is a
conservative recital of the actual facts
as to the manner of death meted out
fo President Madero and his brother
Gustavo," one of these officers said,
"but does not go quite far enough,
for the secret service has reported
other tortures much worso than those
told of in the Madero statement were
Inflicted upon the unfortunate President, his brother, and others of his
administration."
These tortures, it is stated, were Inflicted with the consent it not at the
actual direction of General Victoriano
Huerta, now President of Mexico, and
who, until the day of Madero's being
made a prisoner, was supposedly one
of his most loyal friends.
In addition to the gouging out ot
. eyes, cutting off of lips and other atrocities, Gustavo Madero, these secret
service agents say, was tortured in a
manner almost beyond belief with a
red hot iron poker. The details of this
part of the torture Inflicted upon Gustavo are impossible of publication, so
savage and horrible are the facts.

i

En General.
El Cardenal Gibbons llegó á Nueva
Orleans á hacer su visita anual con
su hermano, John Gibbons.
La señora Katherlne Godfrey, una
viuda muy Joben, fué encontrada asesinada en su departamento que tenia
en Nuevo York, la viuda tenia, la ca
beza y su cara hecha pedasos de gol
pes que le dieron al matarla.
Arreando un burrico de 22 años de
edad, y usando unos pantalones de
Khaki, B. H. Anderson de Butler, Pa.,
salió de Portland, Me., para pagar una
apuesta que perdió en la elecciones,
cuándo aposto en favor de Roosevelt,
que si Roosevelt perdía en las ele- ciónes tendría que andar. desde Portland, Me., á; Portland, Ore.
Del Extranjero.
Un insendio en Yokahama destrozó
setecientas casas Japoneses, y algunas
de las casas de comercio, entre los
edificios destruidos hubo algunos que

pertenlecian á extranjeros.
Sesenta y seis de los marineros Alemanes que andaban el el torpedo G
el crueero
178, se ahogaron cuando
Yorck en el océano del Norte le dló

un choque al torpedo, despachándolo
á las profundidades del mar contodos
sus marineros.
Jury In Darrow Case Disagree.
La condición de J. Plerpont Morgan
Los Angeles. Clarence S. Darrow's
ha mejorado desde que ya no nesesita
second trial on a Jury bribery charge
el cuidado de un doctor extra. Ésto
ended In a disagreement of the jury.
se sabe por un telégrama reclbidó de
Eight Jurors were for conviction; four Roma,
en el cual se dice que al pástheld out for acquittal. Darrow immese siente mucho mejor y que
diately demanded a new trial and Dis- ente
aún que despacio sigue recobrando su
trict Atorney John D. Fredericks said salud.
he would have one. Judge W. M. Con-le- y
Las fortificaciones TurcaB en Jani-na- ,
of Madera county, who presided,
set March 31 as the date tor the beginla llabe á las poseciones de la
ning of the retrial.
provincias de Epirus, con el estaca-mentde treinta y dos mil hombres se
Rucker Would Be Minister to Cuba. rindió á los soldados Griegos, después
Washington.
Members of the Colo- de una defensa que forma uno de los
más brillantes de las
rado delegation with the exception of episodios
Representative Taylor, who has left guerras Balkánicas. .
for Porto Rico, called on Secretary
Bryan in the interest of the candidacy
Sport.
of Judge Rucker for a consular appointment. The Judge has hopes of beUn proyecto de ley dando permizo
para una contienda de boxing por
ing named minister to Cuba,
doce rounds, fué pasado por el Senado de Montana, y después lo mandaCivil War la on In Turkey.
ron al gobernador para que Va firmara.
London. Driven to the last ditch,
El secretarlo James E. Sulllvan.de
the Turkish forces under Enver Bey,
leader of the Young Turks, encamped los atletas aficionados de la Union de
at San Stefano with 20,000 troops to los Estado Unidos quiere saber porque
es que las mujeres tienen paralizo
check an advance on Constantinople
para competir en la asociaslón Pacifiof the Chatalja forces. .
ca de nadadores.
Senators Make Plea for Suffragists.
Geoffrey England, un aviador Inglés,
Washington.
A mass meeting
of calló de la altura de cinco mil pies
thousands to protest against the in- mientras que ejecutava un buelo en la
dignities upon suffragists was ad- parte
dónde practican los aviadores
dressed by Senators Thomas and Shaf-rot-h
del ejercito Inglés. El aviador murió
of Colorado. Other speakers were
in stantantamente después de la calSenators Clapp and Works, and Louis da.
D. Brandéis,
James- - Tanner and
Charles Edward Russell.
De Washington.
Ft. Lupton Fire Does $12,000 Damage.
El presidente .de la Cámara de los
Fort Lupton, Colo. A blaze result- diputados Champ Clark, quién vá á
ing from a kerosene lamp destroyed
tener otro termino como presidente de
fal-the two-stor-y
residence of T. L. la Cámara .de diputados, cumplió
Monson. Loss, $12,000.
y tres años de edad. El Presidente Taft le presentó al
Wife Deserter, Caught.
La Junta. Dillon Cotvln, a railroad Capitán Arthur H. Rostron la medalla
brakeman, who deserted hi wife and de oro, que estába autorizada por el
tour children here last December, has congreso para él, par el valor y gallarbeen arrested in Bastrop county, Tex., día con que recogió á la jente que traand will be brought back here for ja hasta Nueva York en su barco

trial.

"Carpathla."

Notas de Colorado.
La planta de electrisidad que se coa
ose por el nombre de "Salida Light,
Power and Utility Co.," que es uno do
los sistemas más viejos en Colorado,
fué vendida á la. reorganización de la
"Central Colorado Power Co.," por la
cantidad de medio millón de dólares.
La venta fué al contado.
Gelbert R. Easton, de cincuenta y
cinco años de edad, representante especial de "Kansas City Life Association," -- murió á resulta de heridas que
recibió cuando un trambia de la avenida diez y siete que benla entrando á
la población lo atropello. Easton iva
pasando la calle de Clarkson, en Den-ve- r
cuando ocurrió el accidente.
La señora Mary Calhoun, de treinta
y dos años de edad, quién trabajaba
como criada con la familia de Ancfrew
Nelson de Denver, se disparó un tiro
queriéndose matar. La vala se fué por
las costillas saliendo atrás de la espalda pero la herida no fué peligrosa, y
se creé que enunos cuantos días más
la señora estira enteramente bien.
Chauncey M. Blackmer, de sesenta
y cinco años de edad, uno de los hom
bres prominentes de Cripple Creek, y
quién fué juez del condado de Rio
Grande, y últimamente candidato en
el boleto Republicano para la Legislatura, murió últimamente en el hospital
de las Hermanas. Blackmer murió á
resulta de parálisis en el serebro, él
hacia algún tiempo que se sentía enfermo, pero de otras enfermedades.
La cantina "Santa Fé" que se en
cuentra en los alrredores de Trinidad,
Colorado, recibió muchos destrosa- mientos á resulta de una exploción de
dinamita. Se creé que la dinamita fué
puesta en la cantina por enemigos de
Antonio Glavlano, un Italiano, y quién
es el dueño de dicha continá. Glavlano no le ha podido alludar á la policía
Nadien fué
á descubrir el misterio.
lastimado cuando la exploción ocurrió.
El banco del Estado en Florence,
fué serrado después de un examen
que hizo el examinador de bancos del
La instituteión habla estado
Estado.
dando giros contra un banco de Pueblo, el cual últimamente no quizo pagar
más, resultando esto en una investigación la cual fué seguida por un examen que hizo el encargado de esos
negocios del Estado. El banca tenia
depósitos que llegaban á la cantidad
de ciento setenta y cinco mil dólares,
y un capital de treinta mil dólares, y
hacia como ocho años que estába haciendo negocios.
La primera elección bajo la forma
de goblero de comisión tomo parte en
Delta. En ésta elección W. H. Stewart fué electo comisionado de seguridades públicas y al mismo tiempo como Mayor de la población. La señora
Camilla Sanders fué derrotada por
como comisionada
Lionel Wlggan
y
para el departamento financiero
abastesedor. Dan Waggoner fué electo como comisionado para los trabajos
de agua para la población: La proposición que hablan hechb para recaudar
la cantlda de cuarenta y cinco mil
dólares con el objeto de . estableser
uan planta de electrisidad para la luz
de la población fué derrotada en las
mismas elecciónes por un voto ' de
ciento veinte y cinco.
Babtiste Matteotp, un hombre bastante rico y que se ocupabá en nogo-cio- s
de minería, y el mismo tiempo
era jefe de policía del Condado de San
Miguel, fué muerto á resulta de un
tiro que recibió cuando se encontraba
en el corral que queda enfrente de
su casa. La muerte de Matteoto ocu
rrió después de una acalorado discu-ció- n
que tubo con W, P. Rodgers.
Rodgers se ocupaba en cuidad los caminos. . Los dos hombres después de
haber estado hablando por algún rato
y usando palabras insultatibas, hiBle-ro- n
uso de sus pistolas, Matteoto dis
paró sobre Rodgers hiriéndolo en un
brazo, mientras que Rodgers en con
testación disparo un tiro sobre Matteoto

matándolo lnstantanlamente.
La junta del comercio de Denver,
Colorado, ha mandado hacer .un millón
de postales con colores, las cuales
contendrán veinte y siete diferentes
clases de vistas y de edificios de la

población de Denver, y de todo el Esstas tarjetas van á ser deptrl-buida- s
tado.
durante el verano proximo.
El gran Jurado del Condado de Lar
imer, el cual ha estádo haciendo in
vestigaciones respecto á los negocios
de los oficiales del condado durante
algunas semanas, ha hecho sus acusaciones contra muchos contratistas del
Condado y también critica severa
mente á muchos de los oficiales por
hechos durante algunos de los años
pasados. Según el Jurado todos estos
oficiales del Condado han biolado de
diferente maneras las leyes, y á resulta de éstas blolaciones de ley ha eos
tado muchos miles de dólares á toda
la Jente de dicho condado, porque todo
éste dinero que se ha gastadó 6 robado, es á resultando la mal conducta de
muchos de estos oficiales. La pobre
jente es la que ha sufrido todos éstos
gastos porque entre más dinero se
gastabá inútilmente ó se robaban, más
dinero tenían que pagar la Jente.

CONSTIPATION

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western NoKspaper TJnlon News Service.

It is stated that track laying oh the
line will begin at

once.
The fifteenth anniversary "ball of
No. 413,
Elks,
lodge
of
City
the Silver
was a brilliant society event
Roswell now has a camp ot Spanish
war veterans, the organization being
perfected at a meeting at the armory.
The Silver City Business Men's As
sociation gave a luncheon to tne
of the National Mohair Growers Association.
It is stated th&t the Santa Fé rail
way will erect a new round house at
Albuquerque this year, and xne at
Santa Fé next year.
Governor William C. McDonald has
named John Becker, Sr., of Belen, del
egate to the Federal Aid Road Fund
convention in Washington.
Word reached Las Vegas that while
driving from Los Angeles to San Bef
nardlno, Earl Norton, well known in
Las Vegas, was severely injured in an
automobile wreck.
Articles of incorporation were filed
at the office of the state corporation
commission by the Brazos Mining
at
Company of Chama, capitalized
$260,000, divided into dollar shares.
Colonel Jacoho Chavez, superintend
ent of the insurance department, sent
another check to state treasurer O. N.
Marrón for a part of the February
business of his office. The check was
for $2,673.07.
Vincent Stockland, son of Rev. M. O.
Stockland, has ben appointed by Postmaster J. E. Sheridan as clerk in the
Silver City postoffice, an additional
clerk having been allowed at request
of Mr. Sheridan.
While returnin gto hií home at Mimbres from San Lorenzo, Valentine Domínguez, the mall carrier, was held up
by two or three men, and was shot at
and beaten and quite a sum of money
taken from him.
The House refused to pass the bill
making it mandatory upon the gover
nor to appoint the five members of
the sheep sanitary board from a list
of ten men to be recommended by the
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association.
A new postoffice has been estab
lished at Center Valley, Dona Ana
county. Eli Newson has been'appoint- ed postmaster. -- Annie Costales has
been appointed postmaster at Dona
Ana and Robert Lee Hand at La
Mesa.
The investigation into the office of
the territorial coal oil inspector is
perfectly proper according to an opin
ion rendered by Attorney General
Frank W. Clancy, but the attorney
general holds that under the act cre
ating the office, the monies bo collected for the inspection of oil, etc., prop
erly belong to the inspector and do
not revert to any fund.
A number of Spanish war soldiers
assembled at the armory at Roswell
and took initial steps to complete a
camp of the United Spanish War Veterans. The meelng was called at the
request ot the national commander-in-chief- ,
through Capt. C. A. Reynolds,
who is in the U. S. government service and is at the Roswell land office,
and, also, is a citizen of the state.
Manuel B. Otero, internal revenue
collector for New Mexico and Arizona
and the custodian of the federal building at Santa Fé, after persistent efforts has obtained authority to have
ornamental lamp posts and lights
placed on the four stone posts at the
main entrance to the building, which
adds very much to the appearance of
the building, and gives Lincoln avenue
a very citified appearance.

'

Work has commenced on the new
Jail for Lodrsburg. Jack Heather has
the contract. It will be built on the
site of the old, of reinforced concrete,
eighteen feet square, walls one foot
thick.
Acording to the statement of Postmaster F. O. Blood, Las Vegas has
nothing to fear regarding the provision in the last national apropriatlon
bill for public buildings which states
that no structures for use as p'ostof-ficeshall be erected in cities where
the annual receipts of the postoffice
are less than $10,000. Mr. Blood says
the receipts of the East Las Vegas
postoffice last year were $14,500.
Sheepherders are reported to have
found the skeleton of a man about
fifteen miles southeast of the Gran
Quivera. The person appeared to
have ben dead for about six months,
no clothes were found or other identifications, and the irons of s wagon
which had been burned were found a
Bhort distance away. George Spence,
Jr., brought the report to Carrlzozo
and a further investigation is to be
s

made.

Munyon's Paw-PaFills are unlike all other laxatives or cathartics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stomach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and
Munyon's Paw-Pacorrects constipation.
tonic
to the stomach, liver and
Pills are a
nérvea They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impoverishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it Price as cents. All Druggists.
EYE

WATER

JOHN L.TIIUMFSON
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CO.,Troy,N.Y.

BTONKS Home Remedr (NO OIL)
Misery.
Kind Stomach
Send CDCC
Book FHCE
for H Dane LlTer-UaCo., Dast. 8, SI S. DMTbora St, (Meats

Daily Thought.
Such are the habitual thoughts,
such also will be the character of thy
mind, for the soul is dying by the
thoughts.
Marcus Aurelius.
Superfluous Labor Counts.
The men who have achieved success are the men who have worked,
read, thought more than was absolutely necessary, who have not been
content with knowledge sufficient tor
the present need, but who have sought
additional knowledge' and stored it
away for the emergency reserve. It
is the superfluous labor that equips a
man for everything that counts in
life.
Point he Had Overlooked.
The story Is told ot a man who
bought a gallon of gin to take home,
and by way of a label wrote his name
upon a pickup card which happened
to be the seven of clubs, and tied it
to the handle. His son, observing the
jug, quietly remarked, "That's an aw
fully careless way to leave that
liquor." "Why?" "Because Borne ono
might come along with the eight Of
clubs and take it."
MODEST REQUEST.

'Dat was an eccentric request yon
made of dat lady when yer asked hex
to give yer a smokin' Jacket wld trimmings. What did yer mean by 'trim'
mings, pal?"
'Why, a pipe; a package of tobacco
an' a box of matches."

It's Always
A Good Thing
To have a

Clear Horizon

-

at both ends el die day.

A

dish of

Post
Toasties
for breakfast and again at the
evening meal opens and closes the
day with a dash of sunshine.
Toasties are bits of hard, white
Indian Corn, Ent carefully cooked,
then rolled thin and crinkly, and
toasted to a delicate, appetizing-brown- .

Not a hand touches the food in
manufacture, anóV it is ready to
serve direct from the package
to
be eaten with cream or rmlk and
sugar, if desired.
Post Toasties taste deficiously
good and are richly nourishing.

AN EXPENSIVE

MEMBERS OF PRES. WILSON'S CABINET
Brief Sketches

of the Advisers

DISEASE.

it

of the New

President, Who Have Been Confirmed
by the Senate

Western Newiajjer Union News Service.
Washington,
March 6. President

Wilson yesterday sent to the Senate
the names ot the following as members of the cabinet, and they were
confirmed:
WILTjIAM
JENNINGS BRYAN, of
Nebraska, Secretary
of State.
WILLIAM O. -- McADOU,
of Now
xorK, ecrecary or me Treasury.
LINDLEV M. QARHISON,
ot New
Jersey. Secretary of War.
JAMES McKEYNOLUS,
of Tennes
see, Attorney tienerai.
REPRESENTATIVE ALBERT BURot Texas, Postmaster
LESON,
'
JOSEPHUS
DANIELS, of North
Carolina, Secretary of the Navy.
FRANKLIN K. LANE, of California,
Secretary of the Interior.
DAVID F. HOUSTON,
of Missouri,
(secretary ui Agriculture.
REPRESENTATIVE
WILLIAM C.
REDFIELD, of New Turk, Secretary
of Commerce.
REPRESENTATIVE
WILLIAM B.
WILSON,
of Pennsylvania,
Secretary
of Labor.
Mr. Bryan's Career.
William J. Bryan has been so much
In the public eye for a good many
years that a sketch of his career
seems almost superfluous.
Born in
Salem, 111., in 1860, he was graduated
with highest honors from Illinois college at Jacksonville in 1881 ad received his master's degree in 1884.
In 1883 he was given the degree ot
LI B. by Union College of Law, Chicago. After practicing law In Jacksonville and Lincoln, Neb., he served
as a member of Fifty-secon- d
and
Fifty-thir-d
Congresses.
Having
ten the "silver plank" for the Democratic national convention of 1S96 and
made a sensational speech, he was
nominated for President, but was defeated by William McKlnley. Nominated again In 1900, he was again
beaten by McKinley, and then established the Commoner and made a tour
of the. world. Nominated a third time
In 190S, he was defeated by W. H.

Taft.
McAdoo, the Tunnel Builder.
William Glbbs McAdoo, though a
lawyer by profession, is known to
most people as the builder of the
great system of railway tunnels of
New York city. He was born near
Marietta, Ga., in 1863 and was educated at the University of Tennessee.
In 1885 he was admitted to the bar,
and the same year he married Sarah
Houston Fleming of Chattanooga. He
entered the practice of law In New
York In 1892, and since 1901 ' has been
interested chiefly in tunnel construction there. He is president of the
Hudson & Manhattan Railroad ComN
pany.
Llndley M. Garrison.
The selection of Llndley M. Garrison,
of New Jersey, to
be secretary of war is in line with
President Wilson's idea that the holder of that position should be a man
of unusual executive ability. He is a
close friend- of Mr. Wilson. Mr. Garrison was born in Camden, N. J., November 28, 1864. He is a son of Rev.
Joseph F. Garrison, an Episcopal clergyman, and a brother of Justice
Charles G. Garrison of the New Jersey Supreme Court, He was appointed to the chancery court in June, 1904,
and reappointed by Chancellor Mnh-lo- n
Pitney, now a Justice of the United States Supreme Court, in 1911, lor
a (term of seven years.
James C. McReynolds.
In picking James Clark McReynolds
for the position of attorney general,
Mr. Wilson selected a man who has
had a lot of experience as a "trust
buster." He Is a native of Elkton,
Ky., where he was born in 1862, and
a graduate of Vanderbilt university
and tlie law school of the University
From 1903 to 1907 he
of Virginia.
was assistant attorney general of the
United States. He then returned o '

y

DEMOCRATS

HOLD CAUCUSES.

private practice, but has been .retained
as special assistant to the attorney
general In matters relating to the enforcement of the
t
laws. Mr.

ADVICE TO FRUIT GROWERS.
Prof. Bennett

To-

tariff-makin- g

d

chairman.
Clerk of the House South Trimble,
Kentucky.
Doorkeeper
J. J. Slnnott, Virginia.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s

don, Ohio.

Robert

B.

Gor-

Montana Bill Legalizes Boxing Bouts.
Helena,
Mont A bill legalizing
twelve-rounboxing contests was
passed by the Senate and was sent to
the governor for his signature.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

i
i

anti-trus-

McReynolds is unmarried.
Albert S. Burleson.
, Albert Sidney Burleson already nas
served seven consecutive
terms as
congressman from the Tenth district
to the
tof Texas and was
Sixty-thirCongress. He was born m
San Marcos, Texas, In 1863, and was
educated at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, Baylor University and the University of Texas,
and was admitted to the bar in 1SS4:'
Josephus Daniels.
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navy, is the one newspaper man given
place in the cabinet.
He has also
been active In politics and is the member of the Democratic national committee for North Carolina. .Mr. Daniels was born In' 1862 at Washington,
N. C, and began his newspaper career
at the age of 18 as editor of the Wilson (N. C.) Advance. In J885 he became editor of the Raleigh
State
Chronicle, which nine years later he
consolidated with the North Carolinian and the News and Observer.
Franklin K. Lane.
Franklin Knight Lane has been a
member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission since 1905, and this experience is believed to have fitted him
for the executive and Judicial tasks
in administering the public land laws
Born in Prince Edof the country.
ward Island In 1864, be received his
education in the University of California and became a lawyer in San
Francisco.
Prior to his designation to
the commission he was a Democratio
political leader in California. He was
Democratic candidate for governor,
being defeated by a narrow margin.
'
David F. Houston.
In David Franklin Houston, chancellor of Washington University, St.
é
Louis, Wilson has a secretary of
who is familiar with the processes of advancing scientific farming and allied questions in this country. Mr. Houston was president of the
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
College for a number of years, end
has taught in several other educational institutions. He was born in
Monroe, N. C, in 1866, was educated
at South Carolina College and Harvard, and received the degree of "LL.
D. from Tulane and the University of
He married Miss Helen
Wisconsin.
BealKof Austin, Texas, in 1895.
' William C. Redfield.
v
William Cox Redfield has Just completed his first term as a congressman, but he has been prominent in
the politics of New York for a good
many years. In 1902 and 1903 he was
commissioner of public works for the
Borough of Brooklyn. In private life
he is a manufacturer of ventilating
and heating apparatus and engines.
Mr. Redfield was born in 1858 in Albany, 'N. Y., was educated
In the
schools of that city, and removed to
New York in 1877 and to Brooklyn
in 1883.
William B. Wilson.
Pennsylvania's representative in the
cabinet is William Bauchop Wilson
of Blossburg, named for secretary of
labor. He was born in Blantyre, Scotland, in 1862, and came to this counnext year he began
try In 1870.
working in the Pennsylvania coal
mines, and from early manhood he
has been actively Interested in trade
union affairs. For eight years he was
of
international secretary-treasure- r
the United Mine .Workers of America.

Tells Them to Get
gether and Market Own Crops.
Grand Junction. "If you people in
renominated. Representative Under- thi3 district will get together and manage
the distribution of your crops
wood of Alabama again was chosen
yourselves, you would have better succhairman of the ways and means com- cess,"
lesson taught the fruit
mittee, the entire Democratic person- growerswasot the
this section by Professor
body named
nel of the
R. Bennett, headef the department
and all the House officers renominat- E. agriculture
of-- Colorado Agricultural
caucus of
ed at a harmonious
College.
of
House
the
ot the Democrats of the
The little town ot Silt, which has
Sixty-thirCongress. Tho caucus was
only been established four years, is
held in the House chamber and 270
prospering. There is a bank, five genof the 290 House Democrats were
eral stores, a restaurant and rooming
present.
and a good school, including
The following were nominated for house
grades, and a union high
ratification .by the House when it several
school, to which the children from
meets in extra session on April 1:
four rural districts In the vicinity
Speaker Champ Clark of Missouri. come
to be educated. There are three
RepWays and Means Committee
besides Principal Eton Emry.
resentative Underwood of Alabama, teachers,
Champ Clark Nominated for
as Speaker of the House.
Washington.
Speaker Clark was

For Infants and Children.
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PER CENT

AVfcgetable Preparation for Assimilating the Food andRegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of

M

Bears the

AT

Signature
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
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"The doctors thought he had appendicitis until he went into bankruptcy,
and then "
"Continue."
"They diagnosed bis case a pain in
the stomach."

OF

CURED

SCALP

TROUBLE

daughter's
Cal. "My
Stratford,
scalp trouble began as pimples and
festered, then formed scales. Her

and she had dandruff.
Her hair came out in bunches, falling
entirely in spots as large as a silver
dollar. A kind of scab would form In
little white crusts on the spots. These
spots would be sore. Knowing the
Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
were good for the skin and scalp, we
washed her scalp each morning with
Cutlcura Soap and then applied the
Cuticura Ointment, rubbing it in well
with the hand. It helped from the
start. I used one box of Cutlcura
Ointment and one cake of Cutlcura
Soap, then her scalp was cured "and
her hair grew again. It has been more
than a year since and her scalp is
clear and healthy." (Signed) Hiram
Crabtree, Jan. 25, 19Í2.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address
post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
'
Adv.
Every time a wise man makes a mistake he learns something.
scalp
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DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cures the sick and Acta aa a. preventive for others. Liquid given on tho
tongue. 8afe for brood marea and all others. Beat kidner remedy; 30c ano)
a bottle; S3 and $10 a dozen. Sold bv all drugglate and horse goods
houses, or aent, express paid, by the manufacturera
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Covers 30 blocks, comprises scores of monumental structures, with 33 miles of tracks underneath.

Nevy Grand Central Terminal
A wonderful city, within a city, built for the
comfort and convenience of the traveling public.
The main Grand Central Terminal Building in New York is
now open to the public. This
vast improvement is more than a
great railway Terminal it is a
Terminal City, complete in itself,
providing every detail essential
to comfort and convenience.
It will embrace convention,
amusement and exhibition halls,
hotels, clubs and restaurants; post
office, express offices, modern
apartment and office buildings,
and numerous stores and spe-

Ave.), one block from FifthAve.

Underneath the Terminal City
and its streets are 33 miles of railway tracks on two separate levels,
It is the only Terminal on all
the upper for Through Service,
lines of local traffic subway, sur--the lower for Suburban Service.
face and elevated. More than
Eachlevelformsacomplcte ter7,000 cars pass its doors every
minal in itself, separate entrances
day, affording easy transit faciland exits, with equal facilities
ities to any part of Greater New
for "the comfort of passengers.
York. Around it, and within
a radius of a few blocks, are
Both levels are reached by
forty nine hotels, fifty -- eight
gently inclined walks.
No stair
clubs and thjrty-fiv- e
theatres.
climbing, and no confusion,
since incoming and outgoing
Three new lines of undertraffic is separated.
ground transportation are now
cialty shops.
building to Grand Central TerTicket, Pullman, Baggage and
minal, and soon there will be
other facilities are progressively
Grand Central Terminal it the
arranged from waiting room to
six levels for human traffic in
Heart of New York. At
Street
train, no step need be retraced.
Stand Park Ave. (Fourth
Plan your trip East over the New York Central Lines; enjoy restful sleep on the
"Water Level Route," three hours of picturesque grandeur along the historic Hudson and enter
Forty-seco-

, and convenient to

Broadway.

--

nd

Forty-seco-

The Heart of New York City
SO MB FEATURES OP GRAND
THE
CENTRAL TERMINAL
LARGEST RAILWAY TBHINAL
IN THE WORLD.

SOME FEATURES VP GRAND
UNCENTRAL TERMINAL
SURPASSED IN USEFULNESS
TO the:public

Are jo blocks, tbro timi larrer than
any ochar Terminil. Etcavation, 3,095.000
o!id rock, Sixtr
d
cubic yards,
aevon track 00 two level, siresallnt 3s
mile. Fito miles ol passenger platforms,
level with the car floors. Eight hundred
trains in and oat of terminal every day.
Passenger
hand led annually, a pproi
mately, 35,000,000. Thirty thousand people
are aceoaninodated at one time.

Direct entrance to subways for New York
and Long Island. 54 elevators for passengers, snail, baggage and express. 8 ticket
windows convente atly located in concourse.
Taxi cabs and motor busses right under
terminal root. Women's private manicure,
hair dressing, and rest rooms. Restaurant
and lnnch rooms with unique vaulted ceil
ing. Complete system ol
are quiekiy located.

"Water Level Route
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SALARY BILL

1WW0MEH

McDonald

SAVED FROM

IS VETOED

returns measurf

with objections.

OPERATIONS

New Mexico Governor Say Law Provide! Excesalve Remuneration
.
. for County Official!.

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound. Their
Own Stories Here Told.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Governor William

The Other Case.

r aeaaiae. trae, aaa (all at
latere.!. Aa.

Run up the starry banner beside tty flag of
yrccn
And let them wave together above the lively
scene.
Twin emblema of prowl manhood, for each a
hearty cheer,
And may they float in triumph forever and a
year;
Hat off and glory to them; let every heart
be Mat.
For who would not be cheerful on good St.

ratriclt

day?

tona aao:
that the measure provides extrava
gant remuneration for county officials The streams are tinging sweetly, each tn Hs
Way,
ordered
nd Is not the legislation which New
And who would not be hopeful on good St,
Mexico needs at the present time.
Patrick's day?
The bill passed the Senate by the
vote of 20 to 4, and the Senate, on re- The looer tings with gladness, the world is
turning green:
ceipt of the veto message Immediately
doubt and dread departing haoe left the
took up the bill under suspension of Her maid
serene;
the rules and passed: It over the goverThe storms that roared o wildly have given
nor's veto, by a vote of 19 to 5. The
place to peace;
measure was originally passed by the The bands are playing bravely, and joy and
tooe increase;
House by the vote of 30 to 13 . After
the Senate passed the bill over the Men meet again a brothers, their quarrels
put away.
governor's veto, it went to the House For who would not be hotng on good St
where action was deferred. As the
day?
Patrick
session is growing
near its close,
some pessimistic persons about the
capital predict that the Legislature WAS
will adjourn without having provided
salaries for county officials, who have
rone without tmv for over a vear.
GOD'S MESSENGER

welTcalled

'

Legislative Matters.
.The Senate has passed the following bills:
Senate Bill No. 143, an act relating
to the service of subpoenas in civil
suits pending in the District Courts.
Senate Bill No. 146, an act to amend
section 2893 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico of 1897.
Senate Bill No. 130, an act to re
peal section 1538 of the - Compiled
VERY ALIKE.
Laws of 1E97, relating to band of coun
ty treasurers as treasurers of school
"
funds.
Senate substitute for Senate Bill
No. 79, an act relative to the perform
ance of labor upon public streets,
roads and highways, in incorporated
cities, towns and villages.
Senate substitute, for House Joint
Resolution No. 11, an act appropriat
ing money to pay claims for expenses
incurred by the canvassing boards
which canvassed the returns of the
first state election in' 1911.
Senate substitute for Senate Bill
No. 146, an act providing for the annual election of members of boards of
trustees of incorporated towns and
villages.
Committee substitute for Senate
Bill No. 75, an act to regulate tbA.prac-ticin District Courts in ' cases ap
"Did you ever get a kiss by tele pealed for Justice of the peace courts
or removed therefrom by certiorari.
phone?"
Senate substitute for Senate Bill No.
"No; what's it like?"
"It's like dreaming about something 65, an act establishing boards of education In Incorporated towns and vilto eat when you go to bed hungry."
lages, and providing for the election
of members of each board.
Trying to Place Him.
House Bill No. 5G. an act more spe"What is your idea of a radical?"
asked the young man who is studying. cifically to provide for the location
and construction of that portion of
politics.
"My observation."
reolied Senator the Camino Real which Is between
Sorghum, "is that a radical Is usually the city of Santa Fé and the city of
a man who wants to muss things up in Albuquerque.
the hopes of establishing himself in
House Bill No. 65, an act to 'procircumstances sufficiently comfortable
vide for the further construction of
to warrant his becoming a conserva- the scenic highway between the cities
tive." Washington Star.
of Santa Fá and Las- - Vegas.
Senate Bill No. 123, an act for the
8TRENGTH
establishment of a state bureau of
Without Overloading The Stomach.
mines and providing for the maintenance thereof.
The business man, especially, needs
Senate Bill No. 109, an act defining
food in the morning that will not over- public utilities, extending Vie jurisdicload the stomach, but give mental
tion of the state corporation commisvigor for the day.
over same, providing for the comMuch depends on the start a man sion
gots each day, as to how he may ex- pliance with orders, decisions, direcpect to accomplish the work on hand. tions, rule and regulations issued by
He can't be alert, with a heavy, the commission and prescribing pen'jreakfast re- alties for violation of same.
quiring a lot of vital energy in diSenate Bill No. 118, an act entitled
gesting it.
an act to amend sections 1 and) 7 of
A Calif, business man tried to find chapter 57 of the laws of 1912 of the
some food combination that would not state of New Mexico, entitled "an act
overload the stomach in the morning, for the establishment of county high
but that would produce energy.
school and providing for the mainteHe writes:
rnance thereof."
"For years I was unable to And a
An act to provide for rendition of
breakfast food that had nutrition verdicts in civil cases In District
enough to sustain a business man withby concurrence of less than
out overloading his stomach, causing Courts
.
whole jury.
Indigestion and kindred alimenta
House substitute for Senate Bill No.
"Being a very busy and also a very
nervous man, I decided to give up 46 and House Bill No. 37, an act in
breakfast altogether. But luckily I creasing the jurisdiction of the jus
tices of the peace to two hundred dol
was induced to try Grape-Nut"Since that morning I have been a lars.
an act making 11
new man; can work without tiring,
Senate Bill No.-2my head is clear and my nerves strong unlawful for any person, firm, eorpor-atlon'o- r
nd quiet.
association to distribute Ot
"I find four teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nut-s cause to be distributed from house tc
with one of sugar and a small house any sample of medicine or any
quantity of cold milk, is delicious as substance deleterious to the life, liml
the cereal part of the morning meal, or health of any person, or to give oi
and invigorates me for the day's busi- cause to be given to any child undei
ness." Name given by Postum Co, the age of sixteen years any such
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little medicine or deleterious substance;-construinbook, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
what is meant by medicine
"There's a Reason."
and the expression "from house tc
Brer
,he
rrad
ab.ve
A
letter
ene appear from time to time. Taer house," as herein used, and providing

in
k.au

gt. pírirk a aJatj

.3. McDonald vetoed the county salary A glow h on the hillside, the elope am
bill. For the second time the govertumine green.
nor has gone upon record as opposel The wide pools tn the pasture hace gained
a warmer sheen: .
to the provisions of salary laws passed
The west wind whisper "Courage, " the
by the State Legislature. In a meswillow ' branches alow.
sage to the House the governor Btated The world regain the gladness that left tt

Beatrice, Neb. " Just after my marriage my left side began to pain me and
the pain got so severe at times that I
offered terribly with it. I visited three
doctora and each one wanted to operate
on me bat I would not consent to an operation. I beard 'of the good Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was
doing for others and I used several bottles of it with the result that I haven't
been bothered with my side since then.
I am in good health and I have two little
girls." Mrs. B.B. JHnj, Beatrice, eo.

.

Cary, Maine. "I feel itaduty I owa
to all suffering women to tell what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did
for me. One year ago I found myself a
terrible sufferer. I hod pains (n both
sides and such a soreness I could scarcely
straighten up at times. My back ached,
I had no appetite and was so nervous I
could not sleep, then I would be so tired
.
:
Ua. T
aitin1v crAfe
round. It seemed almost impossible
tn move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never would Do any newer
nntil I submitted to an operation, but
my husband thought I had better write
to you and I did so, stating my symptoms. I commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. I had no
pains, slept well, had good appetite and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel that
I owe my good health to your Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Haywabd Sowers,
Cary, Maine.
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Municipal Golf Couraea in England.
The parks committee of the Birmingham city council is considering
the establishment of a municipal golf
course, the proposed site being at
Castle Bromwlch.
Edinburgh, with six public courses,
claims to have been the pioneer of
municipal golf.
London has public
courses; Nottingham has two courses
and Manchester has had one since
1911. Sunderland and Liverpool have
similar schemes under consideration,
'Several seaside resorts include mu
nicipal golf among their attractions.
Brighton and Bournemouth are in
stances.
Yarmouth has a scheme in
hand and Southport has considered a
similar proposal. London Mall.
WHEN BI DDERS BECOME! NECKR8AHV
And your shoes plncta, Allen'a Foot-Easthe
Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into tile
shoes, is just the thins to use. Try it for
new
juvsrywnere,
Bnoes. uoia
AraaKine in
15o. samóle PRES. Address. A. 8. Olmeted.
LeRoy, N.Y. Don't accept any substitute. Adv.

msm To Women mum

BackacheNervous?
Headache Blue?
If yon suffer
Irregular

from such symptoms at
Intervals you should take an
Invicorattng tonle and womanly resu
lator which baa (Wen satisfaction for
over 0 years.

Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription
liarle wltborrt alcohol a pure elyeerta
druggist will supply you.
It Haus Glveni Satisfaction For
sassssssatl Over
Yee.ra Baasssaal

extract of American forest roots. Your

40

The Wretchedness
ConstiDation '
of
dc overcome oy
vu
ijuicKiy

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS. Purely vegetable.
act Surelv nnrl M
.Carter's!
Literal.
nentlv on thT
'Do you like my execution on the liver.
Cure
TILE
Biliousness,
plano?"
say
must
"I
I would have
to describe it as an execution for kill Heart.
ache, aST
ing time."
e
Dlrrl.
nesa, and Indigestion. They do their duty,

'r

X

yy

OnlT One "BROMO OTTINfwe!"
That Is LÁXATIVII HHOMO OUiNlNH.
(or the sluuature of a. W. ultOVtt. Cures Look
Cold
In One IMT, (Jures tí rip In Two Da. S6oT

iiytK

SHALL, FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK

Genuine

must bear

Signature

While the way of the transgressor
may be hard, It Is seldom loneBome.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Oh lid run
,
.... ., u.,., i.uj.
miutuima,
ttocallskys paln,curee wind collc,3Gc a bottleJaV

Trading compliments is a good deal
like swapping green goods.
Red Cross Raff Blue mnlrpe th IntinrlrM.
bnppy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
u gooa grocers. Adv.

The

office

hunter doesn't pay any at

of one of tention to game laws.
in human

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If yon feet "out of orta" "run down" or "rot tbt
blaeS.nIU(Terf mm ktrtno hlnjtrlnr nunniiarilsaa..
cbronlo weakues sel, tj leers, akin erupUuns.pl les.A- owrite ror my ruis a dooil
is tbe most ínstroctlvé
medical book ever wrlttnn.it IttnlU nil nhnnt
thm
diseases and tbe romarkableotirefiellectedbytheNeir
FreocliKemedr THERAPION" No. 1, Ho.2, No.l
and yoa can decide for 70a net f If ttli tbe remedy foi
Don't send a cent. It's absolutely
ailmeot.
Íoar No " follow np"cl reatan. Dr.LeClercMed.
Co.,

Uaveratock Bd., liaiupstoad

0VR
Y

EAR

8 OLD

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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Make the Horse Glad
for

patriarch,

Im4m,

100

I

Eager
and
Work
missloner, and apostle, Is proof posiClip him before yoa pat him at tbe prlay work.
lake on bis winter otmt that holds the wet
tive of the designs of God in the
eweat id dirt. He'll set more food from bit
feed, look better, rest Utter and
yoa betspread of the gospel. He confides not
ter eervloe la every way. Doat five
bay any bal
to the mighty of this earth, bjjt rather
The
Stewart
Ball
Bearing
to the humble, the virtuous and the
fall
a.
U..LI
uupping macuins
believing. He chos9 for his apostles
tbe machine that tnrnaeaaler, clIpeflMterand m M m aamataaA.
con
Galilee,
of
fishermen
humble
the
uwrnutiiBDuirpioDgor tnan any other. latAaff "
I
aii
fiding to them the plan ot redemption
hstx. 11mm annlnaml. nrrttswfnrr
ainrl run in nil
HIGH SPEED
rmr. hm bix ieet or new ifie, ei
inoiion.iiviiB
u""flexible
in the christianizing of the world.
ah oft and Btawart alo fie tenaton clipping
TIUIl nloK
III.
And so he chose Saint Patrick as the
messenger of his gospel.
mishis
fulfil
And well did Patrick
sion and redeem the purport of his
vow, that the emerald gem of the
3
w
S
V.Y.
S4..QO
western world should become the
i
j
'íftSV
I
WJtBí'
Mecca from which men drank at the
M..5Q
AND $R-o- o
returning
knowledge,
and
.
fountain of
to their respective homes, be the mes
sengers of the gospel of peace under
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
So zealous
the new dispensation.
BEST BOYS SHOES In the WORLD
aj.OO, 92.50 ana 93.00.
were the wotks of Saint Patrick that
Irefrom A. D. 432, when he landed in
.The largest makers of
Men's S3.50 and $4.00 k
land, to 493, when he died at the adIt aHJ..TVl.'.w.: ft? "I"isTa
hoes m the world.
vanced age of 120 years, the whole naAett your dealer to allow you
tion was Christianized, churches and
colleges bedecked the land, and the
4.AU o noes, jiiae as eoott
aivio, nt ana wear as oiner maizes eoatinip mn.it
youth of Britain, Scotland and France
.u
i yyj
m wmy auiereneo in tne price.
to
hospitable
gain
isle,
1
to
repaired
the
nintrs in nil ittHiiifirB, eiyiea ana imanes to
nil, DVfjrjuwij) ji you oouia visit V.
i
the advantages of advanced education.
lactones as xsrooKton.
iruuitwandjurga
Mann.,
Thence, on to the ninth century, the
see for vonritelf how cnreft.ll
Te. IouixlaB shoes are marie, tou would thnn
W.
foundation of faith and learning, laid
iiiMmrAi nun wiiv iuhv are warnimmi to nt Isam
by Saint Patrick, gave to the country
wok oetter, noia tueir shape and wear longer than
,WS."'5SS. aiijr tinier ii in iv o w uv friee.
I
the appellative distinction of the land
V.a T flN 1 o 60 "at W. L. Douglas name is
i
of saints and scholars
It was In
pTi.i UHUMUl,
stamped on the bottom.
I Shoes
Ireland King Alfred the Great of EngI
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
everywhere,
t' :--- Mall trsted
dftliverr
Order I
W. L. Douplas shoes are not for sale In your j
If
land received his education In the
Cátale
tree, I
cnarjrea prepnil.
. i nniiymn, wmIITOD. rl a 88.
iniiin.wiitn
ninth century, and through the misI
sionary successors of Patrick, the
Write for book saving young chicks. Send us
Briton, the PIcts and Scots of Cale- WHY INCUBATOR
CHICKS DIE names of 7 friends that use Incubators and Ret
book free. Raiuall Remedy Co., BLaokwell.OkLa.
donia and adjacent isles were converted to Christianity.
-Though almost fifteen centuries
have elapsed since the ministrations
sf Patrick began, his work goes bravely on, and the faith which inspired
bis zeal finds willing disciples In his
"His name is
followers of today.
Sloan's Liniment gives instant relief from neuralgia or
written In the dlptychs of
sciatica.
It goes straight to the painful part soothes the
churches in charity's gold letters."
nerves and stops the pain. Don't rul) it penetrates.
from
From Australia to Labrador,
PROOF .
Canada to China; aye, in the remotest
Mrs. Rudolph Nisckk, Oconto, Wis., writes : " I have used Sloan's
Islands of the sea, the missionary
Liniment
for
neuralgia
toothache
and
in the head where nothing else would
labors of the Celt are traced today,
help me and I would not be without the Liniment in the house."
and so the name of Ireland's patron
saint keeps pace with the rising and
the setting of the sun.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
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RelievesNeuralgia
'

Talk of Ireland's New Flag.
The golden harp on a green ground,
that most of us suppose to be the
Irish emblem, is, it appears, the flag
of Leinster alone, and objections are
raised to its adoption as the national
flag of Ireland. There are nine other
flags" being discussed In the Irish
newspapers, none having a shamrock
The most ancient of
on its design.
them is the "spear and serpent," established In remote dayse to indicate
the recovery of Gaodhal Glas from a
snake bite. by the rod of Moses. This
is the most venerable of Irish flags,
but there is some prejudice against
the sinister figure of a snake on a
national emblem, especially as there
are supposed to be no snakes In Ireland. Then there Is the "red hand on
a white ground," which is the flag
of the O'Neills, the three crowns on
a blue field of Munster, the parti colored coat of Connaught, and the king
enthroned of Meath. Each ot these
flags has its adherents.
Little fault would be found with
people who tell all tbey know if they
would quit when they have done that

LIMMEM

is also good for rheumatism, sore throat, chest pains and sprains.
Pains All Cone ',
Mrs, C. M. Dowkkr, of Johannesburg. Mich.,
writes: " I wish to say your Liniment is the best
memctne in tne world, it nas cured me of
neuralgia; those pains have all gone and I
can truly say your Liniment did cure me."
Pain All Com
Mr. J. R. Swinger, of 547 So. uth St.,
Louisville, Ky., writes:
"I suffered with
quite a severe neuralgic headache for four
months without any relief.
I used your
Liniment for two or three nights and I
haven't suffered with my head since. I have
found many quick reliefs from pain by the
use of Sloan's Liniment and believe it to be
the best Liniment on the market
I
can recommend it for what it did for me."
Frio. 23e., Me., and $1.00 at All Dealers. -Sand for Sloan's Fres Book oa Bones. Add real

DR.

EARL S. SLOAN,
Boston, Mass.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
For sale, a good buggy, also a
full blood Jersey bull. I. W.
Turner, 4 miles north, J mile
east of Estancia.
advt.
Land for sale or exchange in
the great fruit belt of South
Missouri, Howell County. Will
exchange for land in the EstanJohn-- T.
cia Valley, N. M
Land Co. ,
Grimes,
Trask, Missouri.
advt
You are likely to miss it if you
don't see the second hand man
before buying anything you may
need. He has a great variety of
articles practically as good as
adv
new at very low price.
Wanted, second hand windmill. Inquire at this office, advt.
Dr. WeideRanders made a trip
to Cedarvale Tuesday.
-Mrs. W. L. Clifton and children departed Monday for Bloc-toAlabama.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lanford
are the parents of a fine baby
girl, born last week but reported
to us too late for mention in last
week's paper.
Wybert "Brown departed Tuesday for Magdalena, where he
has a position.
Rev. Farley went to Willard
Wednesday, to preach the funeral of a child.
County Clerk Gallegos went to
his ranch near Torreón, Saturday
and remained till Monday.
Sheriff Meyer and Angus Mc
Gillivray were Sunday passengers to Santa Fe.
Attorney Fred H. Ayers was
in Mountainair several days the
early part of the week, attending to legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Flesher
are the proud parents of an 8
pound baby girl, born Tuesday,
March 11th.
Judge Medler was here last
Saturday and drew jury lists,
which are printed elsewhere in
this paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Venable of
Indiana, parents of Mrs.
R. E. Farley, arrived Sunday
and are domiciled on the Porter
place with Mr. Farley. Mr. Venable will probably become a
landholder in the Valley.
Dr. James S. Myers of Philadelphia, Pa., will deliver one of
his famous lectures, "The Romance of Achievement " "Origin and Dignity of Man.:'
"Union Labor and the Golden
Rule." Do not miss thB number
for it will be one of the best of
the season.
of Santa Fe
Col. Prichard
was here last Saturday consulting with his client, J. M. Tuttle,
in regard to Mr. Turtle's claim
against the Rogers & John store.
On advice of his attorney Mr.
Tuttle went through the formality of taking possession of the
store but it remains closed as
before.
Nob-lesvill- e,

Mrs. Stsnton of Willard visited
with Mrs. Frank Chavez the
'
first of the week.
Prof. C. S. Cramer was in
Santa Fe Saturday and Sunday.
Celestino Ortiz was in Albuquerque this week on business.
Mrs. S. W. Smith, mother-in-laof our fellow townsmen,
Willis Buchanan and with whom
she has been visiting for several
weeks, returned to her home in
El Paso, Texas, last Wednesday.
Mr. Buchanan wishes to announce that the little daughter
the stork introduced into his
home, Feb. 27th, will play the
role of chief clerk in his store as
soon as the spring trade opens.
Now is the time to order your
eggs from Buff Orpington, prize
winning stock at the State Fair.
Record breaking winter layers,
begin when five months old.
$1.00 for 15 eggs, postpaid.
Mrs. J. E. Veal, Mountainair.
advt
A. B. Bagley departed Tuesday evening for a stay of several
weeks at his former home in
Texas, to close up his business
there. He and the others who
came with him have definitely
located in the Valley, and will
be on the job as soon as they
can get business closed up in
Texas. They will conduct a good
sized stock ranch in the eastern
part of the Valley.
J. E. Shirley and family de
parted Monday for Cedarvale,
Kansas, where they intend to
stay for a time. Mrs. Shirley has
a sister residing in that neighborhood.
The fourth entertainment given under the auspices of the
Woman's Club at the Courthouse
on Thursday, March 27th, promises to be a rare treat.
A meeting of the village board
is to be held this evening. We

understand the appointment of
a marshal is contemplated, and
if such action is taken, probably
the townsite and dooryards will
be withdrawn as a free range
for livestock and tagless dogs
may find themselves in jeopardy.
Mrs. L. A. Bond who formerly
resided here is in town visiting
her sister, Mrs. Robert Taylor.
Mr. Bond is manager of the large
at
mercantile establishment
Madrid, the live coal camp in
Santa Fe county. The N. M. C. officials' private
car was sent to Santa Fe on the
noon train today. It is reported
that a party of capitalists will
come over the line tomorrow on
an inspection trip.
Allie Alexander is laid uo as
the result of hemorrhages which
attacked him Sunday. He is better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Elgin were
the victims of a surprise perpetrated upon them Monday evening, the anniversary of their
marriage. It was a complete surprise, all right. The ladies of the
invading crowd served light refreshments. All had a jolly time.
Sociability, games and storytelling made the evening pass swiftly. L.D. Roberts was chief story
teller, and acquitted himself in
a manner that won uproarious
applause. Mr. and Mrs. Elgin
received a nice present as a memento of the occasion.
The Mammoth Pearl Nonirri- gated Seed Potatoes, with the
Also
small ones screened out.
Full Blooded Rhode Island Red
and White Leghorn and Indian
Runner Duck Eggs for setting.
L. E. Herndon,
Willard, N. M.
advt.

Cleofes Romero shipped a car
Church Services.
of lumber to Albuquerque this
week.
The Catholic Sunday School
A. S. Horwood, the Cedarvale now meets every Sunday mornmerchant, was in town Wednes ing at 10:15 instead of in the
day buying a large bill of goods afternoon.
for his store.
Rev. Farley will preach in the
Mrs. Cleofes Romero is in San M, E. church Sunday morning
and evening. Sunday School at
ta Fe visiting friends.
10 a. m., Epworth League at 6:30
The Estancia Lumber Co. re p. m.
ceived a large shipment of wall
paper this week.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured .
ay local Rnnllrctinns.
cannot reach the di
D. Archer, representing the cawHl iiorUuu oi tlio car.oh thev
Tlierfi is only ono way to
cure deafness, and that Is by constiuuloiial remedies.
Is caused by an Inflamed condition ol tho
Albuquerque Morning Journal, DeamcRa
mucous lining ot tho Kustachlan Tubo. When this
Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
was in town yesterday in the in tiihn
perfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed.
Is tho result, and uuless the inflammation can bo
terest of his paper.
taken out and tilla tubo restored to lla normal condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever: Dine cases
of ten aro caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
J. M. Wood shipped a car of out
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous Burlares.
We will give One Hundred Dollurs for any case ot
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
Estancia Valley "frijoles" to nearness
by Hall's catarro. Cure. Hend for circulars, free.
Denver, Colorado, yesterday.
r j. t,u,Al,l et w loieuo. Ub
Sotd by Druggists, "50.
Take uall's family puis for constipation.
Mrs. J. F. Lasater left Tues
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day for Albuquerque to visit Mr.
Department of the Interior
and Mrs. Joe Pettus.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Mrs. M. T. Mcriarty of Moriar- March 1, 1913.
ty, who has been ill for the past
Notice is hereby given that Dudley
few months is improving some H. McDonald, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 18th, 1909, made
what.
homestead entry No. 09225, for swii
5
The Epworth League will give Section 8, Township
north,
asocial and free entertainment Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
notice of intention to make three
at Goodin's Hall Friday night, filed Proof,
to establish claim to the
year
March 14th. Everybody welcome. land above described, before Neal
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Howard Wells of Tucumcari is
in town looking after his prop- N. M., on the 12th day of April, 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
erty interests.
J. M. Spruill, George Pugh, J. H.
Residents in the northeast part Ingle, Henry Cox, all of Estancia,
of the Valley report the jackrab-bit- s New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
making destructive raids on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the wheat fields.
Department of the Interior
Celestino Ortiz made a busi- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
ness trip to Santa Fe Sunday
February 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
and remained several days.
w. Lyttle, of Kstancia, Mew Mexico,
Mrs. Honnold of Winfield, who, on May 17th, 1909, made homeentry No. 010056, forsw.y Sec. 17,
stead
Kans.. came Wednesday to prove Townshio
6 north. Ranee 7 east, N. M.
up on a claim northeast of here. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Froot,
to make three year
tion
All the continents, with the to establsh claim tu the land above
S.
Jenson.
Neal
tiefore
exception of South Commissioner, at Estancia. New U.
possible
Mexi
America, contain areas of dry co, on the ajth day ot Marcn, 113.
land which are below sea level. Claimant names as witnesses:
T
C,;H, Willi. I l!.,mn
In North America, according
ton, Andrew B. McKinley, Charles M.
Geological
to the United States
Douglas, all ef Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO, Register.
Survey, the lowest point is in
Death Valley, California, 276 Election
Proclamation
feet below sea level; but this is a I, the undersigned, mayor of the Vilslight depression compared to the lage of Estancia, New Mexico, by vir
basin of the Dead Sea, in Pales- tue of the authority vested in me, do
give notice and proclaim that
tine, Asia, where the lowest dry hereby will
be an election held in the
there
1,290
below
is
feet
land point
said Village of Estancia, on the 1st day
sea level. In Africa the lowest of April, A. D. 1913, as provided by
point is in the Desert of Sahara law, for the purpose of electing a May
about 150 feet below sea level, or for the term of one year; a Village
Clerk for the term of one year; two
but the Sahara as a whole is not Trustees
for a term of two years.
although
until The polling
below sea level,
place for Baid election
recently the greater part of it shall be at the
office in
was supposed to be, In Europe said Village.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
the lowest point at present
my hand this 6th day of March,
is on the shores of the Caspian set
1913.
J. j. STUBBLEFIELD,
Mayor.
Sea, 86 feet below sea level, In Attest:
ROBERSON, Acting Clerk.
EDW.
Australia the lowest point is at
Lake Torrens, about 25 feet be Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured.
There is nothing more discouraging
low sea level.
a chronic disorder of the stomach,
Irrigation by pumping is grow than
la it not surnrisincr that many suffer
country.
We
ing all over the
for years with such an ailment when
have now hundreds of pumping a permanent cure is within their reach
Dlants where we had none a few and may be had for a trifle? "About
ago," says P. H Beck, of
years ago. It has its advantages one year Mich.,
" I bought a package
Wakelee,
costs
disadvantages,
it
its
and
of Chamberlain's Tablets, and since
irrigation,
more than gravity
using them I have felt perfectly well,
but it is available at any time r hnrl nreviouslv Uoed any number of
and is a paying proposition on different medicines, but none of them
For sale
benefit
many of our farms. India irri- were of any lasting
adt.
gates over three million acres by all dealers
from wells, and the time will
eome when America will surpass
this. A Dumping supply of about
450 gallons a minute will be
ample to irrigate 80 acres. One
thing to remember is, when
water is forced through a pipe
the fester it travels, tne greater
loss in friction. The loss is equiy-oion- f
tn incrpflsinc the rjumDinsr
head, hence it is better to use
large instead oi small pipeB. it
is also best to have as few turns
nr olhnwn as nossible and it is
simply a question that must be
P. PORTER
decided tor eacn maiviauai piant
as to what size pipe will be the
Land Man"
"The
most economical. The larger
and
costs,
sell, list your land
to
more
want
you
it
If
the pipe the
either in person or by mail. I
yet with large pipe the engine
nave a large correspondence list
may be smaller and less fuel reand will rush the business.
quired to pump the required
amount of water. Bulletin.
ImDeal-ue-
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Department of the Interior,
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March 1, 1913.
Notice íb hereby given that Nannie
Hoover, heir and for the heirs of John
of Estancia,
J. Patterson, deceased
on April
Mexico,
who,
New
home1906,
made
10th,

stead entry

for swjf

9178 07364,

No.

Section 30, Township 7 north. Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 12th day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Finley, R. N. Maxwell, E. C.
Hays, A. A. Hine, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

T. SANCHEZ

RAYMOND

General MercHandise
Ghilili, N. M.

Fresh SEEDS to Sell
homo raised last year
Wheat, all kinds,

White Oats,
Manchuria Beans, Pinto Beans,
Corn,
Bailo Peana,
Home raised Peas, Corn Meal
Garlic Seed,
Everything at Lowest Market Prices

Raymond T. Sanchez,
at the post

T

News-Hera-

M

March 1,1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
F. Peel, of Lucia, New Mexico, who.
on April 18th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 013287, for eei nwjrf, e)4
swy. Lots 2, 3 and 4, Section 19, Township 5 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intentio.i
to mike
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 14th
day of April, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Wilson, C. B. Calltins, M. A.
Maloney, James J. Robertson, all of
Lucia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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$1.00

"30"

The BIG FOUR

CAS TRACTOR will plow your land;
any desired depth. Free harrowing
Virgil H. Campbell
Mountainair, N. Mex.
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Once Used Always Used
your dealer, we will
Eupply direct.
Our 1915 Catalog free.
Our specialty
Seeds for Dry Farming

If not at

Barteldes
IThe
a

Seed Co.

Dept. N. 17
DENVER.
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HANDBOOK on Patent
for securing patent .
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HELD UP AS AN

LUCIA
Special Correspondence.

The Sant Fe New Mexican is
h ilding up Torrance County as a
"horrible example" in an argument in favor of lower salaries
for county officers than are proposed by the legislators at Santa
Fe.
It is to be inferred that the
New Mexican has received a
letter from Torrance County
conveying the information.
Here is what it says:
"The New Mexican has just
received an interesting letter
from Torrance county bearing
upon the question of county salaries. It seems that in Torrance
county, Miss Porter, a most estimable young woman is deputy
in the office of the county treasMiss Porter receives $0
urer.
a month. She furnishes a $4,000
bond, this recites, and pays for
it herself.
Mr. Amble, the New Mexican
is informed, resides at Manzano,
some distance frcm Estancia,
the county Beat and visits his
office only upon rare occasions.
Counties of the fourth class,,
under the present salaries bill,
would pay the treasurer $2,000 a

Jesse Heal has returned home
for the summer.
Mr. Mattingly has a new supply of flour this week.
Mr. Dudly,.the railroad auditor
took dinner at the Smoot home
Tuesday.
A nice rain fell on the Valley
Sunday. The people are in hopes
it will continue so there will be
fine crops this year.
Mr. Taylor from Oklahoma
came in and took 320 acres of
land and is well pleased with
our country. His sister and Mr.
Wood from Texas came with
him but returned undecided. We
hope they will make up their
mind to return and each take
320 acres.
The crowd that gathered at
Mrs. Smoot's Saturday evening
report a good time.
Claud Lee' has returned from
Arkansas to look after his ranch.
He tells us they have a fine boy
in their home, he expects to return in a few weeks.
L. S. Brown went to Willard
Sunday evening.
Mr. McDonald was in Lucia
Sunday.

New Spring Goods
We have received our new spring lines of Dress
Goods, Hats and Shoes. The best assortment we
have ever had.
WHHT
WRNT
YU

WB HBVE JUST

Hughes Mercantile Company
Estancia, New Mexico

-

CrPfid Norman and Jesse Hub 'How do we elect our
bard moved Mrs. Colton's things Officers 1" The ladies

to her ranch north of here.
Frank Block visited his sister
Mrs. Virgie Block last week.
TTarvev Steele and wife are in
Albuquerque this week visiting
Mrs. Ware. Mrs. Steele win remain for a few weeks.
.Teaan Hubbard who has just
had a well drilled on his place
north of here struck water in
abundance at 180 feet. He purchased a nice windmill of Dr.
McDonald and will soon be pump
ing water at home. This is the
fourth effort Mr. Hubbard has
made to get water. We are certainly arlad for" him as he has
had his share of water hauling.
Harry Smith who was trans- actincr business in Santa Fe a
few days ago had a large flock of
nice hens stolen from his premises. Chickens seem to be in de
mand just now.
Mrs. Virgie Block sold her
claim south of here a few days
ago.

formed

National Club March 19, at ber home.
were in Subject, "Sanitation."

that New Mexico was

entitled to only three electoral
Aviso
votes. After all had been trivea
an opportunity to tell what Aviso es por esta dado por mi la abajo
firmada que en este día 4 de Marzo A.
they had recently read on the D. 1913, a sido
nombraca por la Honorsubject and how much more able corte de pruebas por el condado
they had forgotten peitaining de Torrance aministradora del estada
to Civil Government, the host de Sebero Candelaria, difunto, por lo
ess served each with a dish of tanto abiso es por este dado a todas las
ice cream and two kinds of persona que tengan. Reclamos en concake. When it .came to this tra de dicho estado de presen tardos en
part of the program the child- el tiempo que la ley proscribe y las perque deban a dicho estado de paren fared equally as well as sonas
sos aseglar sus cuentas enmediata menDr. Dora te.
the older ones.
Bersabe Gonsalee,
WiedeRanders entertains the
Aministradora.

STATEMENT

therefrom
Extracting
of the condition of the
Silverton
Miss Porter's munificient salary
of $720 a year, Mr. Amble would
receive $1,280 for residing at Special Correspondence.
Manzano and participating in an
Mrs. R. F. Clark is very sick
of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
election.
again, little hope being enterThe case of Torrance county tained for her recovery. Howis not exceptional, neither is the ever, she is being treated by the
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
case of Mr. Amble singled out very best physicians and has
$15,000.00
Capital Stock
Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
because of that particular official attentive
nurses among her
2,300.00
Surplus
Furniture
Estate,
Real
point
simply
to illustrate a
family and friends.
but
Undivided profits
1,789.43
PHILOMATHIANS
and Fixtures . . . 6,178.73
at issue. There are plenty of Mrs. Clifton's little baby died
checks
310.26
Cashier's
564.25
.
Overdrafts
.
.
others.
on last Saturday morning. Many
87,450.95
Deposits
Exchange 31,653.93
Asserting that he "is tired of of the neighbors have been helpWednesday afternoon, Mar. Cash & Sight
$106,850.64
$106,850.64
this kind of business and that he ing nurse the little one the past 5th, found a goodly number of
proposes to vote for the lowest week.
at State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
Philomathians gathered
salaries possible should he again
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
of Mrs. Bilsing,
home
the
load
Plumley
took
a
who
Mr.
salbe called upon to vote on a
above statement is true.
the
that
.royally en Attest: WILLIE
ELGIN, President
aries bill for county officials, of beans to Albuquerque for W. where they were
retertained, Mrs. B b Sum
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
Fred F. Doepp, senator from H. Ligon on last Tuesday
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Public
Seal
Carlsbad, Eddy county, discussed turned Sunday afternoon. He mers being the hostess. The Hy Commission
expires March 27, 1914.
very muddy regular order of business was
roads
reports
the
questions
county
salaries
of
the
at some length last night. Sen- and traveling bad across the followed. Mrs. Stephen Allen
However he dis and Mrs. Ellen Branen were
ator Doepp voted for the pressnt mountains.
lbs. of beans at
1600
posed
of
county salaries bill when it
voted in to fill the vacancies
$2.75 and $3.00 which paid him
passed the senate."
by the resignations of
caused
We can neither affirm nor dis handsomely for his trip. He re Mrs. Lvons and Mrs. John. A
dead-m- en
We have installed a large Jrefrigerator and will
pute the statement in regard to ports Albuquerque as
committee was appointed to carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
Guess
employment
out
of
salthe amount of Miss Porter's
Estancia and Mcintosh are the confer with a committee of
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.
ary.
Woman's Clnb for the
the
around.
towns
liveliest
Amble
Dr.
statement
The
that
purpose of arranging the en
&
gets whatever he gets out of the
Madge Baron visited Winnie
tertainment of the County
New Mexico
Estancia,
office for "residing at Manzano Meador on last Sunday.
Federation, which is to meet
and participating in an election'
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and fam in Estancia about April 22nd.
is unjust in so far as it carries ily
look dinner with Mr. and The subject for the day was
the inference that he pays no Mrs. Baron on last Sunday- attention to the office. As a
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
matter of fact he is zealous in Kenneth Mathew came to SilSundays
two
on
last
the
looking after the affairs of the verton
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
office in a general way, while to attend Sunday School but
Your business respectfully solicited.
leading the details to his deputy found no one present on either
Willard, New Mexico
The practice of men holding occasion. What is the cause?
27th
MARCH
THURSDAY,
offices and leaving the work
Jesse Hubbard and Will Per
largely to deputies we are told is ser went to Estancia on Sunday
common in this state, and it is to purchase burial supplies for
Lecture by
probable that the voters who Mrs. Clifton's baby,
supported Dr. Amble under
Mr. Mathews, Mr. Vaughn,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
stood quite well that he would Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall took
All
blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
kinds
of
not change his residence to Es- dinner with W. H. Ligon and
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
tancia, and therefore they have family Sunday.
no reason to complain and in
fact have made no complaint Mrs. Rex Meador is at the
bedside of her mother.
bo far as we have heard.
We have no criticism to offer
entertained
Mr. Lippard
Subjects
in this particular case, because number of young people at his
"The Romance of Achievement"
we believe there was full under- home near New Home.
"Origin and Dignity of Man"
standing on the part of the voters
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pace
and the Golden Rule"
but the practice under considera spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. "Union Labor
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
is
to
not
abuse
and
liable
is
tion
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Merrifield.
Prices
one to be commended or encour
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowMrs. Virgie Block, Mrs. Pace,
aged. No doubt it will Boon be
25
50c,
Children
Adults
Residences and
ledged.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Milbourn,
Mrs.
in
New
one of things that was,
Rex Meador, Mr. and Mrs. Chas,
Farms for Rent
Mexico.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Kuykendall
Under auspices of
For sale, 3 span of work mules. Mr. and Mrs. Whitlow were at
CLUB
WOMAN'S
C. M. Douglas, 9 miles west of tending the bedside of Mrs. R.
advt F. Clark on last Sunday.
F.t.nrin
year.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

FRESH MEATS
Loveless

60.

Court House

J. W. WftGNER,

Dr. James
S. Myers

oio

Neal Jenson

U. S.

H

ac

000

Commissioner

Cstancia, New Mexico
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